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Somit says he'll ask
20 percent raise
for faculty in 1986
By Anile Flasza
Writer

~flff

President AJbert Somit told

::t:e~7n ~:tu: B~~~

Trustees tr seek as near to a 20
percent faculty salary increase
as possible for fiscal year 1986.
Somit also said he wiD ask the
board to put an increase limit
on what some have belie..·..c to
be a sacred cow administrative salaries. He said
he wiD ask that the increase for
some administrative positions
be held to 10 percent.
Somit said that ..<:cording to
the latest figures supplied by
the nlinois Hoard of Higher
Education, SIU-C faculty
salaries fall 19.4 percent below
those at pee!' institutions.
Civil Sen-ice salaries !lU just
over 18 per~ent below those at
peer institutions, he saie:,
"We've been tryin, in the
past to hold 0'11' own, ' Somit
said, "through r;:aUocation and
holding positions open. Bur this
clearly 18 no answer,"
Somit term•.d tbe action "the
only realistic way of moving
forward at this time."
The announcement of the
pJSh to brin_ SIU-C's faculty

salaries more in line with peer
institutirns brought both
skepticism anc; mild support
from Faculty Senate members,
William George, professor of
zoology, said he would like to
see an increase of close to 20
percent, but questioned the
feasablity of the reques~
"The legislators will only
laugh if anybody is foolish
enough to walk in there and ask
for a 2e percent increase,"
George said. "What they're
going to do is give themselves a
raise. That's the only salary
increase we'll see."
See SOMIT, Page 2
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Soviet Union withdraws frOID OlylDpics
MOSCOW (AP> - The Soviet
Union announced Tuesday it
will but participate in the 1984
Summer Olympics in L(HI
Angele!l, chargmg that the
United Siates doesn't iiltend to
ensure athletes' security and
accusing the Americans of
"undermining" Olympic ideals.
The Soviets did not mention
the U.S. OOvcort of the Moscow
games four years ago, but Peter
\'. Ueberroth, president of the
Angeles
Olympic
Los
Organizing Committee, told a
news conference in Washington
that the United States was
'paying the price for 1980."
The Soviet National Olympic
Committe~'s announcement
was distr .buted through the
official h!OWS agency Tass. It
("app::d a long campaign of
SoViet criticism of the Olympio
preparations, ranging from
complaints
about
cn... ·

Athlete reaction,
SeePage 28
mercialism to reports of tile Los
Angeles crime and smog.
"Extremist organ;zationll
and groupings of all sort.!,
openly aiming to create 'unbeal'!!t,)le conditions' for the
stay of the Soviet delegation
and performance by Soviet
athletes, have sharply steoped
up their activity with dlrect
connivance of the American
authorities,"
th!!
Soviet
statement said. A group calling
itseif the Ban the Soviets
Coalition had said it would
encourage Soviet athletes to
defect during the Games,
The Soviet statement also
said U.S. authorities took a
"cavalier attitude" toward

observing the Ulymplc ClJaJ'ter,
and "in these conditions ...
~rticipation of Soviet sportsmen in the games of the 23rd
Olympiad in Los Angeles is
impossible. "
The Soviet announcement
was made nearly a month in
advance of the June 2 deadline
for giving formaJ notification of
participation in the Olympics,
and came as the cross-country
relay of the Olympic torch
toegan in New York City,
It also came at a rime oC tensE
relations between Washingtor
and Moscow. The Soviet UniOl
has walked out I)f a!mS ('ontro.
talks and has not said when it
wiU return.
The
Soviets
"have
disregarded the feelings of most
nations and millions of ~ple
the world over that the
Olympics be conducted in a
nonpcoliticaJ atmosphere." said

President Reagan's chlt!i
spokesman. Larry Speakes.
"We have maO! exnau::;t;':e
efforts to meet Soviet concerns
about arrangements in Los
Angeles and we have met ~
concerns," Speak~ said.
Communist Romania isn't
planning to follow the Soviet
leaa and "will certainly take
part" in the Games, a
Romanian di):llomat who asked
not to be identifif'rl said in
Vienna.
was not immediatelY
known whether other Warsaw
i?act countries would join the
Scviet Union in staying away
from thl) Games. Sports
~ommittees
anJ
state·
~ontrolled media in East
E:!ropean countries have been
repeating Soviet allegations
'hat the United States was
iolatirur the Olympics cbart~r.
It

Soldier kills
3 in-Canada
legislature
QUEBEC (AP) -: A Canadian
sold!!.'!' in commando dress
opened fire with a submachine
!PIn in the provincial legislature
Tuesday, Itillil1l.l at least three
people and injuring 14 others
before
he
surrendered,
authorities said.
The gunman, wearing greer:
camouflage fatigues, am·
munition belts, a beret and a
flak .reeket, entered the main
chamber of the on'ate QlJebec
National Assembly building in
the city's heart shortly before
the 10 a.m. starting t!me for a
legislative committee. witnesses said.
Standing by the speaker's
chair, he opened fire at journalists and assembly staff
.members, then held a sergeantat-arms hostage for about four
hours before being taken into
custody at 2:25 p.m., Dolice
said.
.
About 100 police rushed into
the bUilding shortly before 11
a.m. Police said they negotiated
with the man during the
standoff. They did not describe
the capture.
Witnesses said the man
shouted "Where are the
MNAs"" referring to members
of the national assembly. "I
want to kill them!" They said
he claimed to be a member of
the Royal 22nd Regiment of the
Canatlian armed forces, basE"l
in nearby Valcartier.

in ~~::aora:~~~;J ~~~Ci:\~
tacker as Cpt. J.P .L. Domis
Lortie~ t. supp!y techician at
Canadian Forces Station Carp,
near Ottawa. He was responsible for o1'dering and maintaining army material, they
said.
.'
PoHee 8J)OkesmaD Maurice
Briand said the dead Included
two assembly messengers.l
Georges Boyer, 59, and Camu
Lepage, 54, as well as Roger
Lefrancois, 57, who worked for
the chief electoraJ officer.
A fourth person, tour guide
Jacinthe Richard, W&S reported
to be in critical condition in
Hotel·Dieu Hospital.
i
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City asks ruling on second bond issue
By Paula J. Finlay
St&It Writer

Seeking an lnt~rnal Revenue
~re ruling on a second bend
issue for the city's proposed
downtown conference ''enter
does not mean the ci~' will
javorabl" consider 8 sl~cond
bond is-'":e, City Manager Bill
Dixon says.
The City Council authorized
Dixon on Monday to seek a
ruling from the IRS that wou!~
aHow the citr to guarantee a
second bond l8!iue propca'd b!'

developer :'18n Hoye. Dixou
s<>id the city st&'1 would
"execise discretioo" in talks
with Hoye this week and may
not be willing to discuss to !he
extent that Hoye wnllld like.
If new bondl!l were iS3ued
before the first bond issue is
recalled in De!ember the city
would e~ a $10 million limit
for outstanding industrial
revenue bonds for a Single
projel~t by a S:;llgle developer. A
favorable ruling from the IRS
would allow the city to issue a
second set of bonds to refinance

tile fl.rst ISS at: ,
U.S, Rep. Paul Sirnon wiJ.
ass'...t the city in obtaining &:l
early review fr9m the IRS,
Dix!)l; said. The city staff is aJso
checking wi~ the U.S.
Departm.:ui of Housing and
Urban Development, source of
a $2.061 million grant for the
project, on whether it would
allow the city to stand behind
the bonds and retain the Urban
Development Action Grallt for
project land acquisition.
Only after favorable rulings
on both thOS!" questions will the

city .:onsidl'r a s'~cond bon I
1SSue, Dixe'l saill.
Chamber 01 Commerce
Presi(k;'nt John Henry and sn.
3chool !)f Law DeaD Dat
Hopson urged the. council
Monday \0 act quick]r on tile
conference Ct"ntf.'1' prlllPC't.

But ,John l\1Ul~, _, ..:. ::-: .•,. nt
El Grl1co restaurant on South
U1ifiuis Aven....;, said that his
business is one 6f ·.many
downtown that a..-e in favor of
redevelopment. but not 2
conference center.

Hoye, who proposed the new
financing plan last week, said
that with 62 percent C3pt\Cl tv ,
revenues from the 240-room
botel and 1,500-seat COIIference
room would be sufficient to
meet annual payments of about
$1.56 milliro on tIHl $14 million
worth of bonds.
The council on Monday also
broadened the scope of the
city's privilege tax to include
redevelopment activities, in
addition to the original purposes of the tal"

ReforDl group pushing for bill r-1Vews Roundup
to help solve prison problems I Reagan offers nuclear industry aid
By John Racine

Staff Writer

A prison reform group is
pushing for the passage of state
legislation which it says would
solve economic and public
safety problems created by
prison overcrowding.
Michael Mahoney, executive
dir~('tor of the John Howard
Association, said that the
Community Corrections Act
would provide state money to
counties which agree to develop
aCCl~ptable alternatives to high
secu;'ity incarceration for nollviolfmt off.mders, many of
whom 1lrI~ being sent to state
prison.;.
The b~i!'!l chief sponsor, state
Sen. Lee Preston, D-<..'hicago,
said. "Prisons are draining the
state's resources. Every dollar
we spend to build prisons is a
oollar we can't spend on
schools. "i~hways. new in·

dustries or crime prev"ntion.
"Other states are spending
tax dollar.; to improve their
schools. build new industries
and
rebuild
their
infrastructure," he said. "minois
is spending its revenue to build
p!"isons."
Mahoney said that despite a
five-year prison construction
program whicb will cost fT87
million, 0',) end to the overcrowding problem is in sight.
Department of Corrections
projections show Dlinois more
than 4OOprison beds short every
month througb mid-1986. he
said
"If we can reduce the flow of
people going into prison by 500
or more a year, we will bring
the need for prison beds in line
with the supply. and reduce the
chances of Violent outbursts and
escapes tied til overcrowding. ,.
Maho'1ey said.
Proponenu. of the legislation

WASHINGTON (AP) -The Reagan administration t.ffered
1\Iesday to help the troubled nuclear industry over some
regulatory hurdles but refused to bail .rut the few utility
c'Jmpanies that are facing bankruptcy because of stalled
atomic plants.
Energy Secretary Donaid Hodel told nuclear and utility
industry officials that the administration will start partici'l8ting i1\ both state and federal licensing and ratemaking
proceedings. He said the department hopes to have a plan
ready within the next two weeks to left whether an acceptable
evacuation of a lo-mile area around the comp-Ieted Shoreham
nuclear pIlwer plant on Long Island is posSible.

say it wouJIi cut the cost of
,housing an oifender by nearly
two-thini'l of the present $15,000
a year, alld would move nonviolent inmates out
of
maximum security prisons.
Preston said that the bili
should "avoid the problems
we've had in the past. with
dangerous offenders being
n-'eased early to make room for
non-violent offenders who are
not a threat to society."
"Minimum security local
programs save the state
money," he said.
Participation in the Community Corrections Act would
be vofuntary. A state advisory
council would then help the
COUDty decide which program
.best (its ib needs.

Pope says i1lass to

18 indicted in alleged fraud schemes

Participating counties would
be paid $5,500 a year for each
prisoner lJ!lder the l'TOgram,
Preston said.

polic~ for the marktl~illg o. companies was used to pay
alcot..ic bevera~es on campus, bands and provide premiums at
despite opposition from Jack this year's Springfest, ZimMCKilli!'. :;~ociateprofessor of inerman said.
j)Sychology ,
"Rather than see this as
The senate reversed its something en~ly negative, we
position taken last Novembel" ask that :you 1()."lIt at this as a
by approving the alcohol compromISe," he :laid.
The only strong oppostion
marketing policy already in
came from McKillip, who has
effecL
The policj' ,supported by tile studied the effects of alcohol
Office Of the Vice Presid'~n.t of and alcohol-related problems
Student Affairs, tells beer and over the last five years.
wiDe companies what tliey McKillip said consumption of
should and should not do w~n alcohol has negative effects on
promoting their products on academics
campus.
Bruce Zimmerman.
''This is not the type of thing 1
University programming see as being consistent with out
coordinator, told the senate that mission," McKillip said. He
also noted the Buseh-Shootoot
~::~~:cture~or:as m!i3:0 basketball
series where cases of
difference in the amount and beer were offerl'd as prizes and
quality of programming in the attendance waf. reportedly
~ast year.
paddedat the reqtle5t of a St.
More than $5,500 provided by Louis beer manuf!lcturp!.

!

creases.

The Senate also approved a
resolution supporting a 12-point

UIICAGO \AP) - I<'ederal authori'les say 18 ~le were
indicted in alleged schemes to defraud the Social Security
Administration of $260,000, including one in which suspects
sotJi:ht to receive disability benefits while working.
U.S. Attorney Dan K. Webb said Monday that 11 of th~ 18
were charged with making false ~tatements or claims te,
Social Security to obtain benefU payments to which they weI"'~
not entitled

House leader backs Salv(u!(JI' funds
WASHINGTON (AP) - House "ajority Leader Jirn Wright
hreaking with other Democratic c!lngre~;iona! leaders, said
~~r.i~~r~e~~ gave President Reagan tile money

"It doesn't mp.ke any sense b,'have a friend who is bleeding
and refuse to give him a toUrniqu~." Wright, D-Texa$, told
reporters after a bipartisan leadership meeting at the White
House.

i
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Betore You H_eI Down the Roael
Get In Tun." .

Engine Tu~e Up

Age tribe

MORESBY, Papua New Guinea (AP) - Pope :John
Paul II journeyed to the mile-high town of MOl!:it Hagen on
1\Iesday, said Mass to Stone Age tribespeo~le .'lDd urged an
end to ancient customs such as polyg1'!'TIY In the highlands.
where !leven pigs buys a bri~.
The po;;~ planned to fly ont~ the tiny western Pacific island
nation of the Solomon I.;lands on Wednesday. During an eighthour stop on Guadalcar..lll, he is to say Mass and visit a
oospital and prison hP.fon! flying back to Port Moresby.

SOl\'IIT frpm Page 1
Calling the University administration "a mona-chy
comPOSed of kings, princes and
nobfemen," John Gregory,
professor in mathem£tics,
asked So mit whether an attempt could be made to 8 !ign
administrative sa18r;~.; with
faculty salaries.
Somit replied that the ffiHE
figures also show a lag in administrative salaries as
compared to those at peer institutions.
"In no case that I know of has
the average increase for administrators been higher than
the average increase for
faculty," Somit said.
.. Even if the request is granted, faculty salaries here will
still lag, Somit said, as other
institutions also !"e::eive in-
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Uncollectable water bills give landlords headaches
By Brucf' Kirkham
Starr Writer

from Assistant City Attorney
Mary Ann Midden stated that
because of the city's billing
process, most bills are not
considered overdue until at
least 60 days after a tenant has
moved out.
WheD residents sign up for
water and sewer service the
city currently requires a $25
deposif, which is about two and
one-half times the minimum
monthly bill. .
Midden's melne states that
severa! landlords have comp!itined about the lien notice
procedure, saying that they
received IK warning that they
could be held resp:msible for
tenants' wa~er bills.
City staff l~as recommended
that liens n('lt be filed for
overdue bills iOlCurre-J before
1981 becaUse of lack of publicity
01 lien procedures, Midden said.
The memo recommends
several methods for landlords

Landlords whose tenants
moved out without paying theIr
final water and sewer bill may
have received a notice from the
city of a pending lien on their

prX\::73s0

notices have been
mailed to landlords for overdue
bills of former tenants dating
back to 1980. The notices affect
accounts that have been
reh:rned to the city from a
collectiot1 agency as uncollectable.
A city ordinance specifi_
.bat payments must ba made
within 20 days after the due
date, after which service can be
disconnected. Property may be
declared delinquent after 60
days, provided that 15 days
notice was given tc. the property

owner.

A memo to the City Council

to protect themselves, including
rent increases and raying
water and sewer charges
themr.elves, 0," checking the
status of tE..umts with the city
before returning security
tk>posits.
The city had r2ceived 21
payments totaiing $598 as of
May 4.
In other business, the council
gave formal approval Ml}nday
to the architectural firm of
Fischer-Stein Associates of
Carbondale for the design of the
Dlinois Central Gulf Railroad's
Midwest Administrative Office
and the Consolidated OfficeShops buildings.
The buildings, to be located in
the ICGR yard north of Carbondale, are part of the City's
Railroad Relocation Project.
Fischer-Stein Associates,
which designed the Carbondale
Federal Building, was chosen
over six other firms on the basis

Libyan coup atteDlpt crushed
ROME

(AP) -

said the attackers claimed
Khadafy had been killed, but
according to preliminar~'n
telligence reports the U an
leader surVived, as be as
survived several previous coup
attempts during his 15 years in
power.
"Khadafy has apparently
pulled through again. Our
preliminary information is that
{bt: attack is over and that the
coup apparently failed," said
another diplomat. They asked
not to be identified.
. The Libyan capital was later
rep~rted quiet, but Western
diplomatic sources said about
2C rebels were still holding out
in ic:te afternoon, though they
were surrounded and tbelr

Libyan rebels

firing rocket grenades attacked

CoL Moammar Khadafy's
fortress-like barracks in Tripoli
Tuesday, but were apparently
crushed by loyalist f('rces,
official Western sources and
Italian news reports said.
The loyalists, aboara armored vehicles, roareci out of
the barracks with machine guns
blazing and drove the attackers
into a nearby building in the
Libyan
capital,
Italian
television said.
It could not l1e learned
whether Kbadafy. who usl1ally
resides in the barracks area
with his family, was there at the
time.
A Western diplomat in Rome

It Would Make Plato Proud
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resistance was fading.
The identity or affiliation of
the insurgerts could not be
learned. The're were no immediate h;::;rts on numbers of
easualties.
Ubya's offlcial JANA ne~
agency, in Ii report Tuesday
evening, offered a different
version of events.
It said a "group of terrorists"
had entered a Tripoli apartment house, taken women ~nd
children hostage, and .,een
killed when they refused to
surrender. It said the Ubyans
found names of other conspirators on tbem, and most of
those were arrested.

of proposals for-the building
designs. Former Mayor Hans
Fischer is a partl)~r in the f1l1ll.
The council IIlso reviewed a
proposal to amend the liquor
code so that the Local Uquor
Control Commission can impose fines for violations in
addition to license suspensions.
A proposed ordinance change
would allow the commission to
charge a fine of up to $1,000 for
each violation. Carbondale's,
status as a home rule com-,
munity shoul~ authori~ the
citv to enforce the revised ordinance, accordir>g to Midden. I
The ('onncil also gave in-

iormal approval to an amendment of an ordinance regulating
the digplay of political sigr.s.
The amendment would
eliminate thP. restriction on the
length of time a political sign
could be displayed, which is
now limited to 30 days prior to a
specific event and five days
after the event.
•
The council gave informal
r.pproval for the city to donate
an IBM System 3 Model 10
computer to the School of
Technical Careers at SIU-C.
The city had attempted to sell
the system, but received no
offel"!'l

Student trustee election OK'd
b)"
GPSC, judicial panel

usa,

By JohD Stewart
staff Wrller

Bill Goodnick will officially
hecome SIl'-C's Student
Trustee on July 1, as a special

judicial panel found no cause to
hold another trustee election.
Goodnick's election was also
ra tified by the Student Senate
and the
Graduate and
Professional Student Council on
April 25.
Jnel, matk> up of three
Ur..iergraduate Student
Organization and three GPSC
appointees, ruled that the
election complaints filed by
Student Trustee Sharon Hutcherson had some merit, but
didn't provide sufficient cause
to invalidate the April 18
election.
Hutcherson filed her election

r

~:'aTJi:::d!~:!.s !:erewr::!d~
by the election commission
before the commission was

approved by lW,.,SC and USO,
that this year's centralized
polling plan was illegal, and
that candidates were Dot
provided with lists of approved
polling places.
Hutcherson's complaint was
denied by the Student Trustee
election commission on April
16, but she appealed that
decision to the JOint judicial
panel, which made its ruling
May 1. She was unavailable for
comment on Tuesday.
Goodnick wrote a letter dated
May 4 to Stephanie Jackson,
USO vice president, expressing
his concern that the USO and
the GPSC had not ratified
Student Trustee election
results.
Jackson confirmed Tuesday
that the Student Senate had
indeed ratified Goodnick on
April 25. GPSC also ratified
Goodnick's election on April 25,
but pending the results of the
joint judicial panel.

EASTGATE LIQUOR MARTS

FINAL WEEK
Eastoat. LlquOfl' Mart'. final movlngMI..
wlll.ncI thl. w .... w. will be moving to our
new WAREHOUSE location. 129 E. Main St.
So. thl. will be the last .;,. . . to choose from
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... Price includes tossed green salad from our salad buttet.
oll-you-con-eat PRIME RIB all jus. STEAMED eRAS LEGS.
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For Graduation. 18 Imported + Dome.tlc
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ILLINOIS LIOUO~~T . .
EASTGATE LIQUOR MART
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-

WALL & WALNUT
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--9Edirorml-----------------------Rolling red carpet for China a good idea
FOR A man who built his
political career warning of the
evils of communism, President
Reagan .displayoo an amazing
degree of open-mindedness
during his re<:ent trip to China.
He chatted cordially with the
Communist leaders, spoke
highly of the Chin~ pe<lple a~d
didn't even complam when his
speeches were censored. He
returned to the United States
proclaiming that despite vast
culturd and ideological diffel"t!nces, cooperation with the
worid's largest Communist
nation is possible.
What caused the change of
heart regarding the nature of
Communism?
LS was seen In {he successful.
trade negotiations completed
during the Reagan visit, the
United States has much to gain
from improving relations with
China. Nearly a quarter of the
world's populatlon lives in
mainland China. Its industrious
people are bound to play a la~e
role in global economic
developments; strengthening
C:Unese-American links now is
a good investment.
AND THE political cons..oquences surely were not lost
ell <l cold war warrior like
fi.!>.ag.u:. There is little love
betwee.11 the Soviets and the

Chinese; the two communist dissent is usually not tolerated
giants peer distrustfully at each and violations Ci human rights
other across the thousands of are common.
But President Reagan has
border miles which separate
them. Closer ties between the 'lever shown much hesitation in
United States and China are
St'.:Il as a- strategic moves for
both counties vis-a-vi! the
Soviet Union.
But there are ll1Dre than just
economic and strategic gains to
be made from ChineseAm'~ncan couperation. Reagan.
who tmtil recently continued to
refer to the mainland as "Red"
China, now speaks of the "socalled Communist" China. Such
semantic a!terations from tht:
man who once referred to the
Soviet Union as the"evil empire" could help alleviate some
of the growing tension between
the communist and noncommunist nations of the world.
mE APPARENT change of
heart toward communism ill
China coold be applied to the
Soviet Union, as well. What the
lJi\ited States has to gain behind
;he Grf!'at Wall of China can be
fOtmd beyond the Iron Curtain
:is well. Even better, closing the
gap with the Soviet Union can
alleviate the threat of war that
now looms over the globe.
Communist nations certainly
have their faults. Personal
freedoms are often denied.

cutting deals that ignore human
rights. By getting nearer to
Chi'18, the administration has
the opportunity to exert ~ome
influence ~.J improving freedom

in that nation. That's an_op·
portunity that shouldn't b~
passed UP. either in China, or
other dictatorships the United
States is friendly with.

-9tiewpomt----------.

- CLetterS---- Good bye to Southerll Illinois,

U.S. vote vital to world
'Jovember 6, 1984. It's the day
when Americans vote for their
representatives, senators, and
of course. the country's
president. That Super Duper
Tuesday is vital to everybody,
from Alabama to Wa~ton,
Antilles Island to Zimbabwe.
The four corners of the world
are anxiously awaiting the
outcome of the election. They
are pa&ticularly interested to
see who will be in the White
House. Will he be a liberal or a
cooservative? A big spender or
a man with new ideas?
Chernenko and Gromyko In
Moscow want to know whether
the new administration wants to
nail their fellow commies.
Human butchers in Central
America wonder whether more
aid from Washington will arrive
in 1985. Argentina, Brazil,
Nigeria and numerous Third
World countries are wonderimr

whether they can still borrow
from U.S. banks to pay the
interest. Will the interest rate
go up again or will the dollar
become stronger than ever?
The Japanese and Koreans
want to know if they still can
sen their products to the United
States. How about the Eurpoeans?
The
European
Economic Comm~ and

~~mo:f.a.~~ith~e- ~ew~
ministration be like? And d,)i)";
forget the Middle East. What':;
your polit.y in 1985 for this
region, Wa~ton?

Will the new administratiUl1
prioritize the ecoilomy, defense,
anti-communism or peace? I
don't know. But I can ass\lI'e
you, we aU will find out after
1985... if the world lasts that
long.- Mohd. Nasir HjIorahim,
SeDiOl', Linguistics

.University needs degrees
I believe that the students of
SIU-C should call for a new
Undergraduate Student
Organization presideiltial
election. Not because of supposed irregularities in the
previous election, but because
cl the stupidity of the two peGp!e
we elected.
I must also apoioglZe to the
£oreign students; most of us do
not feel as Mr. Leighton and Mr.
Cranley do when they condemn
a graduate progr3JD because a
large number of foreign
students might make use of it.
Mr. Leighton and Mr. Cranley
obviously do not realize the
value that folD' new graduate
programs hold for all students.
I attended the May 2 meeting
of the USO, when Mr. Leighton
introduced his resolution. When
it became oOvious that it was
supported only by Mr. Cranley,
he withdrew it. From comments I heard during the
discussion, I got the impression
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that

the

state, not the
paying for the
four new programs. It would be
a shame to lose four new.
graduate programs that would
attract students and their
much-needed money. Let's
hope our president and vice
president realize before next
year that SIU-C is an institution
of higher education and, a!J
such, must have graduate
programs. Michael A.
Phillips. Junior. Geology

Universi~,

;.8

good riddance to University
IN A FEW days it wiD be
over.
I will again be able to drink
coffee for the sh~!' pleasurE
of it. I will be able to leisure!)
browse the newspapers and
push the pause button on my
alarm clock as much as I like.
But as my fmal semester at
SIU-C draws to a close, the
sense of impending postfinals relief IS mixed with
meiancholy - a sadness in
knowi!'I~ that I will soon be
leaving a place I have come
to regard as home.
Many students,
partic'llarly those from the
Chicago suburbs, seem to
consider their stay in Carbondale as a sentence something to be survived, or
at least tolerated. They are
fond of making fun of
Southern Illinois and the
"hicks" who live here.

WELL, THIS former
suburbanite has found these
"hicks" to be some of the
classiest people around.
From Joe Mann, who has the
cbe:.pest used Volkswagen
~rts Lit the area, to the coal
miner north of DuQuoin who
gave me and a roommate
free home-brewed moonshine
to ease the pain of a blown
engine, the people of
Southern Dlinois have shown
me generosity and compassion that makes suburbdwellers seem as culd and
hard as the asphalt that
, surrounds them.
In addition to this southern
hospitality, I will also miss

~~d!:'!!tos'!f ~~~

pwsuits lead them no farther
:!:!!IL the Strip have missed a
paradise . for campe'-s,
boaters and hikers. F.'om
Cave In Rock durin~ the

John
Schrag
Editorial Page Mitot
spring high waters, to La Rue
Pine Hills in its autumn
splendor, Southern Dlinois is
{me Of the l\est.-kept sceruc
secrets in the Midwest.
Most of all, I will miss
. Carbondale - the city of beer
and Benzedrine, of Harleys
and hiWies, of Beethoven and
Boy George, of good tiDIes
and great people.
BUT I WILL shed no tears
at the thought of leaving SIUC. The alumni office might as
well take my name off its list
- it will get nothing from me.

I won't give money to a
'tDliversity that measures the
worth of academic programs
on a budget ledger while
paying its pr~sident five
times the amount it pays
some instructors - a school
where professors must
donate their time to teach
about peace, while administrators spend $140,000 in
their often secret and always
foolish attempt to get a
library storage buikling 14
miles from campus.
I will not support an institution which won't allow
students to fly the U.N. flag
over campus or travel to

political rallies in University
vehicles - a university which
refuses to disclose how much
money it has invested in
South Africa. And I take little
pride in attending a school
where students are more
concerned about toilet paper
than tuition - a campus
where thousands of students
and faculty turn out to watch
cardboard boat races while
only a handful attend a
weekend conference on the
nuclear nightmare that may
await us all.
I HAVE nothing against
laving fun, and Carbondale is
one of the best places to have
it. But social and intellectutal
i~difference hangs over this
campus - a fog of apathy
that has grown denser during
the time I have been here and
shows no sign of Hftng.
Faculty morale continues to
decline and student activism
on campus is virtually
nonexistent

Of ,'!ourse, there are many
good ';>eGple at this university
and roany quality programs.
But 1 see no one challenging
the administration as it
lunges backward, abandoning the University's
commitments to access and
regional service while cutting
any program that isn't costeffective.
Ob, I'll come bact to visit
the people and places I enjoy
so much. But I fear that one
day I will return to find that
SIU-C has become a fouryt.'8r trade school for rich
suburban kids.

That would be too bad. The
people of Southern panois
deserve better.

---~ewpomt-------------------------

Cruelty to animals goes beyond steel traps
REP. TOM LASTOS, D.Calif., has no trouble uttering
the graphic phrase to explain
his reasons for supporting
legislation to ban animal
leghold traps. "Steel ·jaw
leghold traps brutalize their
victims in the most agonizing
way imaginable." he told his
colleiJ~ues on April 9. "Trapped
animals break their bones.
crush their teeth. and even
chew off their own limbs in their
Crenzy to escape the metal
jaws."
Two days before. Lantos
addre..-.sed some 2.000 animal
ri~hts activists who came to
Washington to protest the jaws
of death used by the trapping
and fur industries. "jt is hig.il
time
that
our
society
... recognized the rights of our
anim,,1 friends," Lantos said,
"so they will be free of unnecessary pain and torture and
suffering ...
THAT WOl'LD APPEAR to
be all that's needed to say on the
issue. save a mailing or (WO
from the Fund for Animals to
raise money to send out another

Colman
McCarthy
Syndicated Columnist
mailing. The legislation has 115
co-sponsors in the House. Not
much political ~ourage is
needed to sign up. More than 50
otht'r countries have already
banned the traps.
Tne kind of bravery ~erl is
what Lantos or f~w other
members of Congress aypear to
ha';e: a consistent animalrights position.
Lantos talks about "humane
alternative traps" that are
ava'iable. In other words, kill
them gertly. That's acceptable.
Grisly killing is not. The

congressman speaks of "unnecessary pain and torture."
Presumably
he
[Bvors
"necessary" pain and torltJre.
Lantos protests the leghold
traps as "one of the most appalling atrocities" that man
commits against animals. What
Jbout the routine atrocities. the
kind needed to get annually
about rive billion mammals and
hirds bnd uncounted fish to the
fJesh-sllvoring mouths of
America's
nOl?·vegetarians?
:\!':IMALS DESERVE better
than selective protection
Beast; in the wild caught in leg
traps are said to total 17 million
a year. Almost that number of
cows. calves, chickens. pigs and
sheep are slaughtered daily.
Banning leghold traps would be
progress. but of a minf.r kind.
Only the method of killing. not
the reason. would be outlawed.
Animals would still be vi('tims
of economic. scientific or
recreational exploitation.
Congress is nowhere close
either to recognizing full animal
rights or to staying human
hands that kill animals. kindly

or cruelly. Perceptibly. though,
the animal·rights movement is
growing as a national force.
II is a movement no longer
limited to such citizens as
p~a.card-~arrying
anti·
vlvlsectoD!sts
or
sentimentalists wor:-ymg about
stray dogs left out in the rain.
The strength of the new understanding can be judged by
Ihe intellectual depth of its
phil".~ophers who are making
the moral case that the animals
being eaten. hunted and experimented on by man are
indh'iduals with rights that
demand respect.
TilE :\10ST PROMINENT of
these philosophers is Tom
Regan. He is a professor of
philOS<Jphy at North Carolina
State University in Raleigh.
Regan is a scholar who can as
easily demolish the views of the
17th century's Descartes. who
wrongly dismissed animals as
.. thoughtless brutes." as he can
examine the institutional
violence behind rodeos or the
Pentagon'!> wound labs. When
R~an is asked. "Where's the

beef"" hE: answers that in the
world of Wendy's and Big
Mac's, the corpses of hamwrgered cows are "symptoms
of our culture's throw-away
attitude l<)Ward animals, as if
these sP~lSitive creatures are
commodities or things."
REGAN IS THE author· of
"The ("'.-ase for Animal R;ghts."
If newspaper sport sections

were turned one day a year into
philosoph) sections, Regan
would com bine the coolne!'S of
Jack Nicklaus and the power of
Mike Schmidt. His book. at once
scholarly and stylishly written,
advances the moral theories
needed
to
counter
the
prevailing imbalance between
animal rights and human
~ongs.

Respected and well-regarderl
in the academic world. Regan's
imporu:nce is that he refocusp~
the argument. The question )s
no loager why citizens like lum
:.n: so seemingly eccentric dS to
defend all animals. but why
other people are so extreme as
to justi~y attacking any anim.:lI.

Birth control gives
abortion moral basis
I would like to clarify some of
the statements made in the
April 13 article on the right-tolife movement and respond to
the letter of April 23 concerning
that article.
First of all, the phrase "if a
person kills a child before
conception" was either a
misstatement on my part or a
mistake on the part of the
student writer. 0f ~O\lrse, one
cannot kill something lllat does
not exist. The mistake was so
obvious that I thought there was
no necessity for a correction,
but a~;;U;'ently this was not the
case.
My purpose in bring.ng
contr&cepti.!.'s
into
the
discussion (Aprii 13 article)
was to illustrate the strong link
that exists between contraceptives and abortion. We
did not arrive at the abortion
mentality overnight. But from a
historical viewpoint, the
development has been rather
r3pid.
Premarital
sex,
adultery, contraceptives and
abortion are not new. However,
approval of some of these actions by Christian religious
groups is of more recent origin.
Prior to 1930, all Christian
denominations c{)ndemned the
use of contraceptives as
morally wrong. The Church of
England, at its Lambeth
Conference in 1930, was the first
~hristian denomination to
suggest that the use of contraception by married couples
might be morally licit, but only
under certain difficult circumstances. However, the
Lambeth Conference still
assumed that the use of contraception would be rest>rted to
only in extreme cases. But as
~preme Court Justice Holme!".
remarked. "Hard cases make
bad law."
In the three decades following
the 1930 Lambeth Conference.
many churches not only
dropped their moral condemnation of artificial contraception, but some gave
endorsement to its use as a
positive good. By the late 196Qs,
society at largf' not only saw
nothing wrong with contraception but considered it one
of the most im~tant benefits

of modern technology.
A most serious consequence
of the contraceptive mentality
is the widespread aceeptance of
abortion. There is a great

}!~~c~~e ~~ h~~f~~~arl:~~
ceptance of legalized abortion
today because we had social
acceptance of contraception
first. I am well aware of the
arguments
against
this
statement.
Some say abortion is killing;
contraceptives only prevent
conception. However, many
forms of so-called contraceptive methods actually kill
the . bryo. But there is a more
perv .. sive conncctit'n. If we
accept the violation of the
moral law in one instance
(contraception) we have little
ground to invoke the moral law
3gainst another - ~vcn though
different - practke (abortion).
If we admit that one may
violate the (objective) moral
law because his conscience sees
no wrong ;n such action, we
have accepted the premise
promoted by the abortionists
that everyone should decide
about abortion aceording to his
own "conscience."
The link between contraception and abortion is also
demonstrated by the action nf
the Supreme Court in 1973
legalizing abortion. The court
applied to the case of abortion a
constitutional
"right
to
privacy" which the court had
earlier
formulated
and
established in a case involving
contraception. In a 1965 case,
Griswold v. Connecticut. the
Court proclaimed that the
Constitution itself guaranteed
married couples the right to use
contraception.
In Baird v. Eisenstadt, the
court granted single people
constitutior1[l suppor in the use
of contraception under the
same "right to privacy."
When the issue of abortion
arose, the Supreme Court ruled,
foilowing the same logic, that
"the right to privacy ... is broad
enough to encompass whether
or not to terminate a
pregnancy." IRoe v. Wade,
Jan. 22, 1!173) - Rose Marie
!':owacki. Murphysboro

Earth's wonders seen at center
I've decided what I believe is
the most positive and optimistiC
message exhibited in Disney
World's EPCOT Center. To be
honest,f was rr.ther dissappointed by the dxhibits while I
was there. I expected a larger
and more eXUDel'ant showing
of the future. But it has
three months since I was there;
and I find myself pondering on
my
EPCOT
experience
frequently.
For those who haven't had a
chance to visit the EPCOT
Center, it is the fairly new
section of Disney Worla in
Orbmdo. Florida. EPCOT has
two main sections - The
Future World and The World.
The Future World consists of
various buildings repl'\.osenting
the world's technological
developments of the future and
some of the past. For example,
there are the Enell!Y and Space
bUi!dings depicti;lg trends in
these fields toaay and of hopeful
planning for the future. The
World's area consisted of
various
buildings
each
representing a particular
country.
I found many tii~iOatic
aspects of the buildings. The
international .;-ducation value cl
The World is quite clear; it is a
fasd!'laling and impressive
exhibit. And The Future World,
displayint( and enac~ing the

been

endless
poss\'lilities
for
tec:lDology in the future, cer
tainly lives on in my mind.
What I learn in classes is
purely dp~!!i!s. but what I see
happening around me in the
real
world
is
simply
devastating. A sad, ruthless and
endless battle betwee,. neigh·

~~~nt~~~\~M; :ir~~~::~

to appreciate the unity so
clearly ~xhibited in the world.
This is truely the way the world
is and should be percieved. We
are here on the earth. We live
daily in our environments.
Small and large cultural differences exist between us.
These should not be threatened.
These should not be taken away
loIrith force. There is no reason
countless numl>~rs should die
yearly for the sa ke of what'? For
the sake of world powers to stay

as world JJO ...:,·s: jo'ur the sake
of greed. for the sake of
protection?
U these people who make our
rlt!Cisions for us could only see
the uselessness of these en·
deavors and instead work
together. helping each other for
the needs of the needy and the
sake of mankind.
This is what I see. Through
the wonders created, which
were exhibited quite well by
EPCOT, and the endless
possibilities for the future of
technology. knowledge ar.!! the
experience of humanity. I urge
you. I urge everyone. to take a
minute and see the reality of
this earth. The innocence and
creative and innovative energy
of the people. There is so much
we can do. There is so much we
have done.- Nicole Glasser.
Freshman. Political Science

Bikes should stop at crosswalks
Three Urnes this week.
students on bic}.:les have

:rd~:~k
:~= ~~a:=
in front ot my van. Obviously.
these cyclists thought that the
crosswalks
in
which
pe<kstrians have the right of
way over motor Vt'hicles also
give bicycles the right of way
over motor vehiclet..
This is not the case, since

bicycles are subject to the same
laws concerning
vehicle
movement as automobiles.
fo'ortunately, I was able to jam
on my brakes and barely avoid
hitting each of the three cyclists
this week; but I do pot relish the
prospect of scrapin~ buman·
hamburger of! the tIDder It; ~ of
my van.
. - James E. Reddea.
Professor. Unquistics
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Stair Photo by Neville Loberg
Mf'mbers 01 the Rockin' Dogs hope to have their repertoire r..:ady to perform in "about a month".

May 1 Htl & 12th.

From sheds to studios, bands
truly Darw!I'lian in evoliltion
Presley and Chuck Berry.
Though Bluwett said his band
win not exclusively do '50s song
covers, it will do '50s influenced
songs from bands such as The
Stray Cats, The Rockats, The
Romantics
and
Bruce

By Joe Walter
Staff Writer

From beginning the first
rough practices in humble
surroundings to playing local
bars, to touring the Midwest
and cutting recordings, there is
undoubtedlv somett..ing Dar·
winian about the evolution of a
local rock band.
The Gyromotors play heavy
metal and practice in a shed
outside the home of Kevin
O'Hara's girlfriend.
O'Har:t., a sophomore in
music, plays lead guitar for the
Gyromotors. He and vocalist
and keyboard player Todd
Himm, rbythm guitarist Bob
Vasilou, bass player Mark
Moreno and drummer Gary Lee
formed the baud about two
months ago in the East Campus
residence halls.
Himm said that on Eas
Campus it was difficult to find ..

S~!"ingstrn.

Greg Al.Jurson, lea~ guitarist
for the bend, said he joined thf'
band after Bluwett and bass
player R. J. Johnson a.nd
drummer Paul Intrevoia had
been togeth :- a period o! time.
AndersoL' said because of
com ,Icting school schedules the
band has not practiced enough
until recently. Now The Rockin'
Dogs practice sc:.metimes three
times a week.
"I figure in about a month
we'll be ready," Anderson said.
"We have tOilet her ~o songs.
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girlfriend's house, "It's bere or
nothing."
Lee said the band's im·
mediate plans a~ ro piay a
party. O'Hara added that he
thinks his band win soon be
playing local bars.
Pete
Amandio,
The
Gyromotors light man, said the
band should play in town by
June at Gatsby's.
The Rockin' Dogs practice in
a studio behind T. J.'s Watering
Hole on the Strip. Their sound,
according to lead vocalist and
rhythm guitarist Peyton
Bluwett, is based on '50s
lockabmy.
Dluwett, a junior in speecb
communkations, said !Ie for·
med the band by placing an ad
in the Daily Egyptian seeking
musici.!lns interested in playing
. the music of B~dy HoIJy, Elvis

Fift.:en more and we'll be
ready."
Anderson said that for a
couple of years he "gave up
guitar and hit the books."
"But I couldn't 3tay away
from it," he said.
Forming a band and prac·
ticing so that a band can get
rea 1y to play in town can be
difficult, AndeJ'Sl}n said.
"You get eVf.ryone together
and if someont' leaves," he said,
"yotl hav(: to start all over."
BlllWett said his band has no
long term goals, but said he has
his own goal to pursue. to play
rockabi1J.y music.
"My main reason for doing
this," BluweU said, "is that in
my opinion rockabilly is the

Night:
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~ \~
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BANDS: Barns to bars, they evolve
pU!"E'St form of rock'nrolJ ..
The Upstarts. who will play at
:\irwavl'S Friday night with The
Hip Chemists and The Drooling
i ·hots. practice and live in their
hou:;e. The;; are on~ st~p highe;in the evolution of ~ band. They
are starting to get bookings
with the local bars.
Dave Henderson, guitarist,
~q;d he and oass player Kevin
Graham sLarted playing and
.... riting songs together in high
school when they were bGtb 17.
"We found we had a flair fur
writing together," Henderson
said.
Henderson said that he,
Graham .. ~d drummer Sanoy
Sfear want to.> have an alter"
native to 'he '6& "rehash" that
is no.... available.
Henderson, a senior in radiotelevision. said his bind's J/:oal

is to go to !',ew "ork City and

nei just to play the bars in town.

"We have :l5 original songs."
Henderson said, "and five
videos."
Henderson said the songs ~Iis
bantl writes are short and to the
point.
"We don't play long jams,"
he said "Wp write songs about
love."
"I Write angry slings," said
S,'''ar.
Henderson said he wants The
U~tarts to be a media event
WIth their videos.
"We want to go all the way,"
he said, "we want to do a show
and not just play musk."
Hostage Flamingos h,lS been
'receiving boc-kings sinct: early
this year. The band features
Kt<rt Johnse'l on It'ad gUitar,
Eddi~ L'i~~pa on bass a:<<t rhyth-

m guitar. Jim SemmeJroth on
drums and Joe Fromm on bass.
Semmelroth said that he,
Chapa and Johnsen Wf. nusic
majors who decided in Septemt>t:r that they all nE'C-ded to
be in a band. Fromm has jU!lt
recently joined the band.
"The hasic i~a was just to
get all of our talents together ,"
he said.
SPmmelroth said the band's
strengths are ariginal songs and
Johnsen's guitar gadgetry,
which includes about four effects based on a sigMl delay.
The delay of the signal gives the
glJitar sound a layered effect.
Semmelroth
said
the
Flam:::gos' plans are to do all
originals someday, then to get a
J'f.:~ording contract.
The Hip Chemists, which
formed about two years ago,
L

Motown now No.2 black business
NEW YORK (AP) - Johnson
Publishing Co.
Inc.,
a
publishing, cosmetics and
broadcasting business, becamt:
the nation's largest blackowned company in 1983, unseating Motown Industries for
the first time in the 12-year
history of the ran kings by Black
Enterprise magazine.
The Chicago-based Johnson
Publishing, with revenue of $118
million lasi year, jum:,>ed from
third place i!, l~!~ ~I~ top of_

tile 1983 ra,"!.!dngs, which were
released Tuesday.
Motown, an ~iitertainment
company based in Los Angeles,
slipped to second elace with
revenue of $108.2 mIllion.
H.J. Russell Construction Co.,
of Atlanta, No. 2 last year,
moved to ~hird place with sales
of $95.6 million.

Corp. of New York: Wardoco
Inc. of New Haven, Conn.;
Vanguard Oil & Service Co.
Ine. of New York; Soft Sheen
Products Inc. Of Chicago;
Jackson Oil Co. of Baltimore;
and Dick Griffey Productions of
Hollywood.
Black Ellte,-prise said total
revenue for the ioO largest
black-owm:d companies rose 7.4
percent last year, to $2.33 billio.l
from $2.17 billion in 1982.

are yet another step up the
evolutionary bane. ladder. The
band tours throughout the
Midwest. playing The Crow's
Nest in Iowa City, Iowa and
1'u:S in Chicago, and has a 45
rpm sin~le out titled "Pop
Songs" and it!> n~i'si~~, "I
Wanna be a Eritt." 'h~ i:and
also had a video made of "I
Wanna Be a Britt," made bv
radio-television junior John
Bernstein for a class project,
that has played at Cllannel One.
Shaun Mason. lead guitarist
for the ·~hemists, said his band
got to where it IS because it did
not allow itself t? be
pigeonholed or labeled a ~w
wave band and it gave itself
time.
"The fif"lt thing you do is
jam," he said, "then you feel
el'l('h other out."
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Re-elltry students'
orientation slated·
An orientation program for
adult re-entry students at ..
tending SIlJ for tt.; first time
this summer will ~ held from 9
a.m. to noon Friday, June 8 at
Woody Hall B244.
The program will include a
campus tour and a discussion of
campus resources. For more
information contact Mary
Finley at Women's Services.
Woody Hall B244 at 45J-3655.

------

Rounding out the lop 10 were
Thacker Construction Co. of
Deea tur, Ga.; Fedco Foods
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Award-winning chemist to get
honorary doctorate Saturday
.

_ .~
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By Darren Hallock
Student Writer

organometallic chemistry. One two other candidates who were
of the projects 8asolo has nomina~ed by the society'S
wo-;'ed on was developing nominalion committee,
synthetic oxygen carriers that Neckers sad. The membership
work like hemogiobon in blood. of the sociel y, which is the
These oxygen carriers were world's
largest
;,cience
considered for use in a synthetic organization, chose Bas-.)Io over
two societv nominated canbls::ro!='it:~~~oh:~~ld of didates.
study is not one familiar to
many people.
Basolu is also ~ member of

An SIU-C alumnus from a
small Southern Illinois town
has
gained
wide
who
prominence in the field of
Inorganic chemistry will be
~warded an honorary doctorate
in science at commencement
e.'Cercises Saturday.
Fred 8asolo, Morrison
"Some of my wor:. isn't verr, - ~~~en~:;i~q":J r~11~!e'!!1 th!
professor of chemistry at
Northwestern Universitv, grew easy to explain to the layman,' American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
up about 30 miles north of Basolc said.
(',arbondale in the small mining
Basolo's scienti.fic
town of CoeOo. Until he atNt:Cker.1 said in spite of his
tended SIU-C, from which he publication, including two many awards and honors,
ttraduated in 1940, 8asolo books, number over 300.
Basolo has maintained his
wa3n't really interested in
humility.
dmmistry. Originally !Jasolo
In 1964 he won the American
"He stiD comes home every
thct;ght he might like to be a Chemical Society award for
year to Coello for decoration
public school teacher.
..-esearch
in
inorganic
day at homecoming time,"
J. W. Neckers, the man who chemistry and in 1975 he won
Neckers said.
Basolo credits with ~etting him the society's award for
interested in chemistry, said, distinguished service in
Basolo "aid he is honored to
"Until Fred came here he'd inorganic chemistry. In 1981 he
never even heard of ~raduate received the James Flack te receivmg the degree from
the
University and is looking
wor:-. By the end of IDS fresh- Norris Award in chemical
hi.9n year we had him picked as education and was the first . forward~o the trip back to
Sollthem
Illinois. Some of his
an outs~.ing student. "
recipient of the Bailor Medal
p'rofessors,
like
After getting his bachelor's Award for inorganic chemistry, former
degree in education from SIU-C an award named for a professor Neckers, Will be in attendance
in 1940, Sasolo went to the Basolo studied under at the at the ceremony.
University of DlinoIs, where !-Ie University of Illinois.
earned advanced degrees in
"I'm looking forward to
chemistry.
Basolo, an inorganic chemist, th~~:~~~6t~~=~~e~ :l:~ng it witll them," Basolo
has done work in the areas of in 1983. Sasolo was an at-large
,!!.>l\r<1j"ation d;emistry and nominee and competed against
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McLeod Theater

Season Tickets on Sale:
May 14

Individual Tickets:
June 13

Call 453-3001

:·tJMCLeod
.
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Theater

•

PLACE:
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~;·Q5stds GIGANTIC

Summer Playhouse '84

Communicaii'lD8 Building .
SOuthern Olinoia University
at Carbqndale
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Spons{Jrs are the Southern
Illinois Hospital Purchasill.g
Group, the Association of
Hospital Purchasing Material
Management and SIU-C.

Season Tickets:
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FOR SPRING

100
medical supp1Y companies will
be open (rom 10:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Wednesday and from 10:~
a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday.

'Thurs. &: SUD. $18.00
Fri. & Sat. $21.00

~
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ar.~x\Ut~· ~hu~:r' than

TIME:

(1)

C

J~Tc:;;; CD ~

Setting." They will be-beld
throughout the Student Center
starting at 8:30 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. Wednesday and 8:30 a.m.
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,
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______. .______

Medical irade show to be held
More than 1,000 medical
professionals from a six-state
region are expected to attend
the Seventh Annual Medical
Products show at the University
May
1/i-17
The t~:o-Qay show at the
Student Center will offer
t:xhibits,
speakers
and
seminars aimed at a wide range
of medical disciplines.
Medical seminars will probe
such topics as the high cost !>'
health care, advc:.nces 10
medical
technology
and
"Chemotherap)' in tlK. Home

en

517..5/11
lOam to 4pm.
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Now's the time to think about
your college ring. Not just any

;ng--a 14K Gold College ~ng from

A' !Carved. The karat gold jewelry
th:it'S designed and handcrafted for
lasting value.
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is mo~eafior~able thanyou
think. Choose from an entire coI!ecnon of
14K Gold MOarved College Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited lime
only. so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved styles with the custom option'3
that can let you have the ring 01 your
choice. the way you want it So graduate
in styie. Graduate to gold!
0epas.1 Aequtred

Mas/ltfCard ()I Visa AccepU!o

COlllitioll unites safety groups
to llelp fight rape, sexual abuse
By Debra Colburn
Staff Writer

000 woman out of every four
will suffer a rapt' during her
lifetime, said Patricia Resick,
of the Center for Metropolitan
Studies at the University of
Missouri, at a recent meeting
on campus.
Emily Stafford, of the
Jackson Ccunty Mental Health
Center, said that figure is
totally unacceptable to her and
she's not aloDe.
Several groups whose purpose is to help women who have
been the vlctims of sexual
abuse exist in the Jackson
County area. The Coalition for
Safety was formed over a year
ago to help unite various groups
and organizations in the
community to improve the
overall safety of women.
Representatives from SIU-C.
the
Carbondale
Police
Department, Memorial
Hospital
of
Carbondale,
Jackson C'>U1.lty Mental Health
Center. Men for Creative
Change; the Feminist Action
COOllition. the Rape Action
Committee. Synergy and
severa: other community
groups make up the Coalition
for Safety, said Meg Ryzen.
SIU-C
campw>
safety
representative.
The coalition has organized
Women's Safety Week, a
community awar-!ness I?roject
held last fall. Ryzen saId this
year's Women's Safety Week
was successful and ho~ the
week will be held agam next
fall.
The coalition was founded on
the idea that the many
orsanizations that already
-exlsled needed to be put
together in order to make a
difference, Ryzen said.
One project the coalition
formed is Court Watch, a
program to help the public
understand
judicial
proceedir:gs in cases involving
violent acts against women.
Stafford said partiCipants hi.ve
watched one complete tr' al fJnd
many things have been learned

sufferings, said Stafford. Her
whole support group is affected.
About 60 percent of married
women who are raped get
divorced within 18 months, she
-;aid·
Stafford said by their very
presenl:e in the courtroom,
community members are
making a statement about their
concern for the outcome of the
case. The type of cases that are
of the most concern to her are
the ones in which people have
been char~ed and are out on
bail awaiting trial. She said
those people are probably
. engaged in violent behavior
during that time.
"I sometimes wonder how
serious a threat people perceive
t.l10St! men to be, she said.
Easy Zimmerman, a member
of Men for Creative Change,
Mid the group worked with the
coalition during last fall's
Women's Safety Week.
The group started last fall
when members from the Rape
and Violence End Now program
did a workshop in Carbondale.
About 10 men in the commurJty
have been meeting and trying to
get the organization started.
Eve!} thou~h there is no

formal member list, Zimmerman said two men are from
the commWlity, one works with
the county and the other with
the
Carbondale
Po)il:e
Df'partment. The rest of ,he
men are connected with SIU-C
as either students or staff.
One of the next things the
group will be doing is trying to
get more men involved. A
meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
June 12 in the meeting room of
the
Carbondale
Police
Deparbnent.
The group has several purposes. The !irst is to increast:
awareness of the violence in the
community and increase
awareness of rape as a ~~l.il·S
problem. Another purpooe is to
provide a supportiye environment and services for
men.
The group tried to form one
such support group for abusive
men last semester. but it dicin't
wnrk out. Zimmerman said.

SUN.' Two Hot Dogs ........................... .$1.75
MON. Italian Beef, Fry & Sm. Drink ....... $2.99
TUE. Double Doq, Fry & Sm. Drink ....... $2.25
WED. Polish Sausage, Fry & Sm. Drink . .$2.25
It:iU~b\e.qt 8011 or Italian Sausage....... J.2.00

!CHEESE

CHILI ~
DOG ~
$1.25 ~

~

DOG

~ $1.25
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L!.".e!'=1:t.ai.
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"I think there's a real need
for this type of organization,"
he said. "We need to create
awareQP!;s of the problem and
then create an environment
where rape ;''1 rare."
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There is an increasing alarm
aboot the prevalence of violent
acts against women, she said.
"We've got to do something
else. It's not sufficient to just
assist victims in the recovery
process." she added.
The victim isn't alone in her
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WIDB awaits m.ove front cellar
to Student Center in January
By

~mas D~;mOlld

stadeat Writer
There is a joke about what the
call letters of WIDB stand for.
Though it is supposed to mean
Inter-Donnitory Broadcasting,
most think it means, "We're In
'De Basement."
WillB, however, is scheduled
to move out of its quarters in the
basement of Allen Hall and into
a more spacious location 00 the
fourth floor of the Student
Center. The target date i!. Jan.
1, 1985. Bob Mackay, general
manager of the student-run
station, said the projected move
is just another sign that WIDB
is no longer a joke.
"The new location should
gamer us more respect. Right
IlOW we're in a Lasement. It's
bard to run a station like that,"
be said.
Besides providing more
room, the move will also give
the station added security and
office space.
"It's great," Mackay joked.
''The general manager rmaUy
gets his own office and I'll never
see it. I graduate in August."
Mackay said he believes
WlDB is in the best shape is has
ever been in. And that goes
beyond more room and a
carpeted office. The fact is, the
station is turning a profit.
The key, Mackay said, was
the Undergraduate Student
Organi7.ation's decision to grant
the station enough money to
wipe out ai1 $8,000 debt and put
the stav.on in the black.
"In the past, we were limited
in what we could do because we
had that debt hanging over our
bead. The USO really dug us out
of a hole."
The usa money not only
erased WIDB's debt, it gave the
station its independence.
"We Imed to go to the USO
every year- for money, now
we're sta;'1ding on our own two
feet. We're watchilllZ our money
more carefully DO N, too," he
said
M,'lckay said that before the
station was on its Own, sp"~ng
was done haphazardly, where
now it is done within a fiscal
pian. WIDB bas aligned itself

;r1\

with Student Programming
Council fiscal adviser Bruce
Zimmerman to help plan
budgebl.
No amount of fiscal planning
will help a station that can't
make money. All radio stations,
WIDB in.-:luded, have to sell
advertising to make money.
The more listeners the station
can attract, the morl! money It
can charge for comme,'cial
time. That puts WIDB in an
awkward pOSition because it
can be heard only in some
residence halls and over cable.
Advertlsers see advantages
and disadvantages in this. Mike
Perschbacher, of the University
Bookstvre, said WIDB is an
effective way to reach its
custome.s.
"We serve mainly stul.~nts
and that is the main bruni of
WIDB's audience," he said.
Perschbacher explained tbt.t
he is not allowed to advertise on
off-ampus stations or in offcampus publications, so the
Daily Egyptian and WlD8 are
his only choices.
"WIDP is good for getting
students, out there are people in
the community who don't even
know we exist," he said
Perschbacher said he has
always been happy with the
results from running ads on
WIDB.
'''I·hey have helped us and we
have helped them. It has
worked out very well."
In an effort to expand WlDB's
potential audience, further
wiring of the residence halls on
Thompson Point is scheduled
for this summer. The station
can currently be received in all
residence balls on the east side
of campus, but according to
Sam Rinella, director of
housing, WlDS can be heard lD
only half of Toompson Point.

Rinella said past plan:! to
complete the wiring haw: failed
due to bad communlcation
between hO'lsing and the
station.
"We have had some problems
in the past with people carrying
through with plam.. Something
gets worked out and then
someone drops the ball," he
said.
Rinella said all plans and
estimates have been drawn up
and work should be compl'!ted
for the faU semester.
"I think that this time
everything should go through."
Another project to increase
WIDB's standing is the station's
local cable television productons. "SP'lrtsvie.': " which airs
Wednesday nights, features a
panel discussion, call in
questions and guests. Mackay
said the show is doing really
well.
"Last week we had Ray Dorr
and Saluki baseball highlights.
It was a wen-rounded show."
The onJ.y problems, Mackay
said, are the camera work and
the crank calls. He said the
camera work is improving, but
the calls aren't.
"The crank calls get annoying, but I guess it keeps the
show lively."
WIDB's other show is "Video
Attraction" which features rock
videos and recently showed the
Simple Minds con...-ert.
''The smaller labels are eager
to get their videos out, but the
large companies are much
tougher to deal with."
WIDB is getting a new studio
and working on a new image. It
is beginning to make money and
soon more people will be able to
bear the staflon'S unique format.
They are indeed out of the
basement.

Sign up under way for sunlmcr camp
. B..,ys and girls from third
through seventh grade who
want to attend the J:.ekson
County YMCA '0 summer day
camp can now register. The
eight sessions of camp will meet
Monday through Friday,
beginning June 11.

There wiJI be two locations for
the camps. One will be held at
the United Methodist Camp on
Little Grassy Lake and a saond
camp for Murphysboro ar~a
residents will me-.t ~t Orchard
Hills.
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Libertarian
Givot in race
for Senate
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are on Page 19.
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32 Under way
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35 Comprenen- 4 By what

24 Treat badly
26 8Iack_
28 F~
Iiwt trip:
29 Be elevated
2 wela.
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7 DryIng unit
32 Sports gear
38 Appearances 8 Sourcae 01
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abOdeS
10 ComK:t
38 FIdelIty
42 - and a- 11 PedC!".3
38 lr.'opM
43 Put In place 12 :riSI> G.eIIc
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44 PIa1ic pests 13 nil''''
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45 Small house 21 o-wheIm 42 BfI a model

45 Hollow place
46 Athabaca 01'
Allegheny
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48-Story leSIOn

49 Wrath""

50 Beg'n again
51Wcx;,ndcover

52 F'.-01
gossip
53 ()per..
hlghllgnt
55 Swarm
59 ''They're
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Steven I. Givot announced hi~
candidacy for the U.S. Senate
on UJ.e libertarian Party ticket
Tuesday, but sc..id he does not
exoect to be elected this faU.
I~e·Yisited the SIU-C campus
Tuesday to publicize his candidacy.
Givol. 34, .... memb$!r of the
Chicago Bourd Options Exchange and ~ Chica&~ B!::lrd
of Trade, accused his opponents, incumbent Republican
Sen. Charles H. Percy and Rep.
Paul Simon, D-Ill., of being
"two peas in a pod."
H'.! charged them with supporting a federal government
that he said works to "pick our
pockets, to reb us of our
freedoms, and to move V".c!
government e,;~r further into
our personal and private lives."
A :esident of suburhan
Barrington Hills, Givot has an
electrical engineering degree
£loom Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and master's
degrees in management .and
finance irom the London School
of
Economics
and
the
University of Chicago.
The Libertarian Party,
founded in 1971, hall lUll
presidential candid3tes in the
last three elections.
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Pomona General Store-

Reader's Digest co-founder dead at 94
MCUNTKISCO, N.Y. (AP)lila Acheson Wallace, who cofounded The Reader's Digest
with her iate husband, DeWitt
Wallace, died at ber bome
Tuesday of beart failure, a
spokesman for the magazine
said Mrs. Wallace was 94.
Mrs. Wallace bad been in

tailing health for some time.
When she and ner husband
retired from the magazine in
1973, it had an average U.S.
circuIatioo of 18 millioo.
Mr~. Wallace died at her
home, Hi~'h Win~, said Cbtaries
f'iDchtman, a spokesman for
the magazine.

Now Open 7 Day! A i!ftkll.
frck up one <>f our \I\'orld
Famous Sondwlc.ies fe.,. your
hlk. In the Llft'e Grand
Canyon. Then come bodf and
rest up at OUt' Scx{a fountain.
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Sun Sational

Lee
Jeans

$1

....
........

Bargains

99

I
Selected Shirts

25%

off

Dress
Knit

~M--S-A-T~~(lTtCS--~1
9-5:30

606 S. Illinois

M-SAT
9-5:30

ruthiets702 5 illinOis

'UP1'O"'N
OUTLET
Name bral1d shoes
at discount prices.
• Lea ther Boots

.

• Western Zipup Styles

•

•.

Tr~~rduroy S h o ete
j!'

214 East Freernan
(Campus Shopping Center
529-4383
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CONGRATLILATIONS
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400 S. Illinois Ave.
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In order fo.,/ou to share your pictures with your family &
friends we at Flash foto are extending our hours until
!.!..!.:!!:. Satuufay. May 12th.

All Watches
V3 to 1f2·0ff
Don's Jewelry

.

CONGRADULA TIONS GClA~UATESI

I

ANY FILM BROUGHT IN

n....,

BY 6 P.M. ON SATURDAY
WIll. BE
THAT EYENINGt

'M\

Carbondale
(~)
Established 1950 ~'

MEN

(good thru May J9th)

r'

11\ BES'T
OF
I, U CK

I

w~nHlRG~"

LOO\ GRA D-~
315S.ILlINOIS
529-3851
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J. Cannot be "sed with
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l. No limit on rolls I*' COUpClf'

FOR THE BEST IN ---LIVE
ENTERT AINMENT
•

....00
Flash Foto 0;(\...
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ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL
8X10 Color Reprints

OnI1$3·oo

Other coupons

FROM

Roll Color Print Proceulntt
Cone In 0'" La".
(Colw Negotiv,' Film Only)
nt. 12+, ,,,
Sht

11(\, 126. & 135mm

Calor Negatives
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Ahmed's
Fantastic Falafil
Factory

~

~~

The
"Original Home of the Falafil"
Italian Beef, Gyros,
Vienria Polish Sausagt?and our Fantastic Falafil.
Serving Carbondale for eight years.
901 S. lliir...Jis
10:30am~3am 529·9581

Hair Design
Full Line of REDKEN Makeup

$25.00 PERMS
$9.00 HAIRSTYLES
~,~~
$5.00 Ear Piercing
Prices good May 9·16
300 E. Main (Hunter

Carbondale,
~~~lAW'" to European

Ton Spa)
9:00-5:30 Tu... ·FrI.
9:00-4:00 Sat.

529-2171

Ask about
our graduation

and Mothers

Choose An Entree: Beef Burgundy

Sweet n' Sour Shrimp
Scrambled Eat
Dover Sole

S~in' Brunch startin':at 7:30am-3:00pm
EnJo, Our Evenl,,'
Special featurln.-:..... Steak &. Lobster
Serving Sat. at 5pml\A.\!ADJt INNS
. "...7M
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Send a
Bouquet to
the Graduate of
your choice.

Oayspectals

call

457-4440

HAPPY HOUR
I\o\ONO"'Y·THU~SO"'Y

• J().900

s.o.TU~O"'Y

.,30·1·00

SUNO. \ Y

he
Fut
Place

.,3(POO

FRIO'" y

"'ll 0'"Y

SPEEDRAILS & MOST CALL DRINKS
DRAFTS 7St
SUS

J.R. 's ... the :estaurant with a difference.
One that con;binet a relaxed atmosphere
with greatfODd.
J. R. 's menu includes:
Special crepes, omelets, steaRs, shrimp
a variety of other dishes and
•
superb ice cream desserts.

'nlng
Lou",,"

~~
ale 457·2151

Next to the Holiday Inn Carbondale

~Ot~~4~
~cb·41981t:

701 B S. Illinois Avenue
Carbondale. Illinois
TEL 618/549-5032

~~ S9'G}L ~ ctaociatwl\I

~~

PORK
-LARGE COMBO FRIED RICE

$4.75
$3.99

-8BO SAUCE/CHICKEN, PORK,
OR BEEF.

$3.95

(PORK. CH~CKEN. BEEF" SHRIMP)

ant~~~

HIGH-QUAUJY CHlNUi POOD AT
MAIONA. . PIIICU.
·WINl ..... AVAILA. .

int~Gt~~

HOURS:

Monday-Thursday
'rlday & Saturday
Sunday

S~gb~~

l1am.-10pm.
1lam .• 1l pm.
4plll •• 10pm.

aL~~

~"fff"~ EVERYTHING
,~~~ UNDER THE SUN
~~~~

aruL OOJld,atft~f' ~
~ to, ~ Gt ~JIt
~ ct~,aliQI\I
401 tUt to, oon.fUuut ~ ~

I~~~.(• "tr
~ ~,~~
''is..

of

Come E.
and ,
nJoy.

7""

~4 .. ~~~ .

Vl~?l C1e~r) Z1 UJC {:/@mJOjP@

waJl~ ~J int~~.
WQ/Jtet tud tOt ~

.

~~'

~
~~
~~

Museum Gift Shop

S~ ~

FanerHall
Entrances 12& 13

~.~aM/~·

\.',,"~
'I "'('\

Monday-Fnday llam-2pm

museum

•

Operated by: Volunteers of Museum and Art Galleries Association

~

~~-6!

'IATU.,N"

-WEEKENDS HOURS Til , A.M.
-WITH ANY PURCHASE OF 110 OR MORE, YOU GET AN
EXTRA 12 WORTH OF FOOD FREEl
-BUS LOADS ARE WELCOME
.,.. TACO BURRITOS EVERY NIGHT AnER MIDNIGHT

"

aUT A aURRITO SUPRIMI
AN• •IT A MIDIUM PIPSI FR.II
WITH COUPON ONLY.

.
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Olympus OM.llot1y
';;' Oly~70-150'.
Mlnol'.Sln201 w/50mm 1.7 I.... & CGM
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, ••"

'4."

Penta. MI Superw/~ Fl.7 & ,I.sh

1"."
34."

-""f•• 135 '2.'
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:::=:a:rStrap

.::I ' ....Ice Ilectrell.'
:;: 'ok.... ' .. ,0..... (Cont••, ,..ttIce
:!, .......... 10-200 •• (Y....lce/CH......,
:~ ' ....1_ ft.t.,. 124
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JlUlt Made For You

"

.

Used Eauipment Bulletin

'£

NACHOS &ELLGRANDE

. i

Check Thi, Bulletin Eoch Week To Find Out whors Availaltle In Our
Used Ea~ment Dept. All Good, Carry
A Olear ..5 Oay Warranty.

Just Made For You

TRY OUR DELICIOUS

"
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I
sliced free
Tend'rlean, fresh

whole
pork loin

•

36 size

was
1.69

deIdJus

was

wIlIIecxas:;aled

USDA 1Y.;pected. Grade A. Ires/l

Cottonelle
tissue

whole

!rYers

b.69

.97

1.09

4rol
pack

allIavas

Tend'r!ean, fresh. mixed
rib, loin, 1st cuts, 1i410in

Pevely

ra ~ ~13.

~~

por1<c~
lb.

1~

whole

diet Coke or

red-ripe

Coca-Cola

::: 1~
ctn.

triple.the
difference'

IoN price guarantee
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~

watennelon

19

1:1• •

H you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at any other' supermarket which fills ali your
needs, fresh meat. produce, dairy, grocery, etc .• National wiH pay you triple the difference, in cash!
rwst shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 diP.erent items, totalin!J $20.00 or more. Then
compare prices on the same items at any other :JUpermarket. " their total Is lower, bring Yoll'
itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to National's store manager and we'" pay you
triple the difference, in cash I
Netlonal, low prices you can believe in . .• .

--Calnpus Briefs·----STUDFNTS WHO have guns
and ammlUlition stored with the
seculity office should pick them
up by noon SllIlrlIlY.

stu1ent& room and board for
summer and fall semesters.
Call 457-8126 for more information.

THE SIU-C Fellowsbip oC
Christian Athletes will meet at 7

SIGMA Gamma Rho's May
Day celebration and scholarship dance will be held from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday at the
Brown Bag, 622 .East Main St.
Admission is $5 per pel'!lCD.

p.m. Thursday in the Student

Center Ohio Room.
SOUTHERN
Illinois
Collegiate Sailing C!:.;b will
meet at 9 p.m. Thursday in
Lawson 201. The dinghy race
will be discussed. All members
are asked to attend.
THE
PARKINSON
Educational Program of
Southern Illinois, a support
group for. people with
Parkinso:a's diseMe and their
families, will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at the Carbondale
Clinic. Contact Carol White at
54~53tn for mOl'e in/ormation.
BAPTIST Student Center on
Campus Drive will offer

mE SOUnIlAND Corp. will
interview all majors interested
in store management Friday at
the Career Planning and
Placement Center. Students
must make aD appointment
prior to Friday at the center,
Woody Hall B204.
mE STUDENT Recreation
Center will rent lockers and sell
use permits for the summer
semester beginning Monday,
June 0\. Call 53F.-5531 for more
information.
mE snr-c Cvcling Club will

more than 20 reports of injuries,
the most serious occurring
when the rototillers backed
over conswners, causing severe
cuts, fractures, or leg amputation.
Sears said it will place
posters in its stores to notify
customers
of
a
Cree
modification kit to eliminate the
clutch-l.'lCking me::hanism.
Sears said it first alerte-':
consumers to this problem in
1982. However, a recall eCfectiveness study by the safety
commission estimated that only
about 50 percent of the rototiUer

ts.4'lb.

Indian River Orange
Juice % gal. '1.29

course is 12.2 miles and helmets
are required. Call Mike Jenkins
at 549-4880 for more information.

Field Smoked Hom

(sliced) '1." lb.
2% Milk Gallons
tI.3'

PARTICIPANTS of the Goal
Getters may pick up their
certificates . of completion
Wednesday through Friday at
the Recreation Center Information Desk. For more
information call 536-5531.
RECORDING

Engineering

375 and Advanced Raording

Engineering will be offered for
fall semester. Applicants for
both courses should fill out an
application form with Robert
Weiss at Altgeld Hall 103.
A CHILDREN'S yard sale
and bake sale will be held by the
carbondale New School Crom 9
a.m. to noon Saturday in the
school parking lot.

Warnings out on harmful rototillers
CHICAGO (AP) - A new
warning was issued Tuesday to
alert consumers to potential
hazards associated with nrt.ain
rototillers that have re~rt Dy
caused more than 20 mjur •. "1,
including leg amputation.
The U.S. Consumer Product
SaCety Commission, Sears,
Roe':oJck and Co., and Roper
Corp. issued the warning on the
rototillers sold from 1963 to
1980. These implements have a
clutch-locking button that
allows them to be locked in
reverse.
Seal"~' said there have been

Rib Eye Steak

hold a time trial for interested

~{c:~setsJ!tk!1~5nN'~~h:~~~

o.wners have been alerted to the
potenti~ hazards.
The commission received a
report thP.t during the last year.
at least one other person suffered cuts on the leg Crom using
the rototiUer.

,....~______

Reserv8ti:ms
Not Necessary
r.:1!'~n4lj; Eartv

t('rGood
Seats

th~tBr:r~ the manufacturer of

8p.m·4a.m.
Moodays

Closed

Being a parent is the toughest job
in the worJd

What'. Your 5.P.O.?

(Safe Parent Quotient)

fr. . Workshop
May 10. 1914
7:00 to 9:00pm
Co~renc.

Room Herrin Hospital

Sponsored by:

Parents Helping Parents
'or.~lnfo:

LalI: 99'1-1403,988.8128,549-7144,724-7822

Munch-Ease
SALE PRICE

$9995
SILADIUM-COLLEGE RJNGS
\tur college ring is now more affordable than 8Y8t Save 00 an fn(ndlie
variety of SiIadium ring styles with custom features 1hai ~)(O" tame
and achievemenIs.. Each SiIadium ring is custom made. with c:arafli atten. lion 10 detaI. And every ArtCarwd ring is backed by a FuI UeCil'BJ war·
~ Don't niss out. Its the perfect time to gel a beautifuf buy on .1 great
t'OIIege ring_ See your ArtCarved representative soon.
Ease those summer time munchies with
Walt's delicious. two-crusted Double
Decker Pizza. In Marion, at Route 37
South. And now In Mt. Vernon at Ninth
Street. Downtown.

517-5111:

lOam. to4p.m.

Date

Tme

~ lniversity Bookstore
~

------
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Sculpt(~r's

hook to recount rise
of women from Ilome to politics

<lCoodard

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIRvPRACTOR

much the weeds are trying to
swallow that beautiful rose, it'll
come up. It has its own
strength," she declared.

By Carys Edwanls
Staff Writer

A role of women in L 1e past
was usually to stay at ho Ile, but
today many have chal enging
careers and some have I isen to
the top. Women nov. hold
positions such as ambaS1~adors,
vice-presIdents ar.d prime
ministers
in
countries
throughl'ut tne world.
"If a man can do it, wh!, can't
a woman?" says Fredda
Brilliant, well-known p,( ulptor
and a fellow of the :loyal
Society of Arts and felhw of
International Arts and u·tters.
She is in the process of wri ling a
book titled "Women in Po Ner."
The book will examine the lives
and views of "leading .. w lmen
throu2hou~ the world.
Brinian. recently sperlt thret:
months ir terviewing 24 ''Y,)men
from Europe and Americl for
"Wemen m Power." She plans
to spend f.JUr more mcnths
interviewi,lg women in the
Eastern
continents
and
Austraiia. The book conrains
her interviews, which explore
the women's past"and present
lives, their persClnal and
political experienc~s. TIv:>V are
presented in a question-answer
format.
She hOlies to ha-vE; the bllok
published early nel(t year.
"All these women at the '~op
are fascinating. Each has tilCir
own individuality," sbe said.
~"Their motivation is to do wnat
they have chosen to the best of
theIr aLility. They know they
fta~t!~ best and they're do ng
Women interviewed so far
include the prime minister of
India, Indira Gandhi; Alice \I.
Rivlin, director of the US.
Congressional Budget Office;
the Baroness Young, Englan< 's
minster of state for foreil:n
aI' airs; Bulgaria's Tso, a
Dragoicheve, a member o! U·e
Politburo of the Centwl
Committee of thl~ Bulgaria~
Communist Party; and Frau
Bigler -Eggenberg,
Swil·
zerland's chief justice of th e
Supreme Court.
Most of the WGmen ill'
terviewed are from "culture I
and learned" backgrounds,
Brtiliant said. She fount!
Austrian ministers, however,
were wo~ing-class with littll'
education beyond the age of 14
This should instill the con·
fidence in today's women thai
whatever their ('!a,§, they too
can reach the tc.~, silt: said.
"Those with lila brains,
d.esire and push to get on, will
get on, ' Brilliant remarked.
Brilliant said that men en·
vious of women who have more

Brilliant said lists of the
women in power were provided
by embassy's throughout the
world. Cars, chauffeurs,
translators and tours were
provided by officials in many
countries on her travels, she
said.

OFF!CE 1618) 52!1·4S45

Hour· OV ApPOintment
604 Eastgate Drive

After Hourt Emergency
18111 '57.!1716

PO 80.342'
Car~nddle. IIhno., 6290'

The idea for the book came
while s':e was recovering from
a serious illness in 1980, when
she was unable to continue
sculpting, she said. She suddenly realized how many
women had risen to power and
thought that others should be
aware of them for inspiration
and confidence.
Brilliant said that for: uture
leadership positions, sex will he
irrelevant.

Freac.\a Brilliant

knowledge than they are a
hinderance to s~ess. But this
can be overcome she said.
"If you have a rose growing
among weeds, no mvt, r how

"It won't matter if you're a
mar. or Q woman. We'll come to
such a state you won't see sex.
You will only see brain and
knowledge," she said.

,-----------------------_._-----,

; LA ROMS PIZZA
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I

$1.00 off
Large or
X-Large

Pizza

:a2~~:ZF.I.
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X

I
I

with delivery of small
or medium pizza

......
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I
5/9/84
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WVdnvsda~
The Shapes
Pow.rPo~

BECKS It. 6rdk. 95¢
~eedrails '9~

Ora ts

8.10 2~
10.Close 5

I c-;:li Liquor

$1.25

Premium Call $1. 75~

II

applications for
student employl1l:~:Q..t~.:~

I

~:}~r~t~!f!~~J~I'£cfy
ACT and at least one
year commitment or more
nee~ ..~pply

_ _1IIIiiiiiiiIiiI......---~

:5~raU. t~--,
Call Liquor '1.25
Pramlum Call $1.75

ra ts
8.10 25.
1O·Close 5~
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NO COVER
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n~~!!!,rday

~

j

Jcn·s

Live Entertainment
Tuesday-Saturday
Over Break
. HANGAR t10TlINE 549-1233

Senior, gradl1ste student honored
-A g;-aduating senior from
Norris City and a Ph.D Clirdidate from Altona have

~~a~ila~en;~ ~~~~~~t a~~

Steven R_ Eck of Norris City,
senior in the College of
Ed!.!l'ation, has recei ... ed the
Glenn 'o\be" Martin Student
Aw",rd, and Stanley B. Andrews
I)f rural Ahooa is wirmer of the
George Counts Scholar Award
The $1,000 Martin Award goes
each year to an ed1u.:ation
.;tud'.:nt who "exemplifies the
personal and professional life"
of Martin, longtime SIU-C
basehall,
football
8!:..:1
basketbaU coach and ath!etics
jjrector.
Eck, an athlete and volw.teer
worker .when he was in high
school. "a- been a volunteer at
thf' Caruli ~kiU Care Unit and a
reader for the visually impaired, He has served on the

Over-30 women
having more kids,
study indicates
WASHINGTON (AP)
Childbearing is increasing
among women in their 30s, a
group which has its careers
under way and wants chil~n
before it's ioo late, a new
government study indicated
Tt!esday.
Women aged 30 to 34
averaged 13.8 first births per
1,000 women in 1983, up from
12.8 in 1980, a Census Bureau
report on the fertility of
American women showed.
And first births among those
aged 35 to 39 rose to 5.2 per
l,fJOO, up rr;)m 3.6 in the earlier
study.

The delayed childbearing
follows the trends in recent
years of women post~oning
marriage and children as they
finish their ~ucations and
begin ..areeTS, explained
Carolyn C. Rl;~ers of the Census
Bureau.
"The statistics show, and you
can also look around the office
and see it, that after completing
their educations a~ WOrKirtg a
few years, women are then
decidinlS to have children," Ms.
Rogers said.
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University and sru.c. He died
in 1!n'4 in Belleville.
Andrews has worked for the
UNICEF program overseas,
served as a consultant to tht'
World Bank, held sev('ral
positions at SIU-C in International Education aoc as a
research administrator, and
most recently completed a
statewide study of small-scale
agriculturill alternatives for the
University III IlIinoi$;.
Andrews is a finalist for a
position in the College of
Tropical Agricultural and
Human Resources at the
University of Hawaii.

tONIGHT

~

408 S. ILLINOIS.

Thur·Crosstown RfYall,
Frl-James" the Flames
Sot-H08tafle Flamingoe.
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offers (our classes on diabetes

Memorial HO$pital of Carbondale will offer a series of
four diabetes education classes
from 7 to 9 p.m. May 30, June 6,
13 and 20 in the Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale, second
floor Family Practice Center_
Each class will focus on
different aspects of diabetes
including understanding
diabert!s, current a~proaches to
treatment. home b ood glucose

monitoring alid urine testing.
Classes will be conducted by
four reJlistered nnrses.
People wittl diai>Ptes, family
members and friend.;; may
attend. A fee of $10 per family
group will be charged to cover
material costs. Pre-reqister by
Wednesday, May ZJ, b/ calling
the Iwucation Deparbnent at
the hospital at S4!Hl721, ext. 141.

,
,

Baptist Student Center
Campus Drive--on SILt-C Campus

Room & Board
Convenient to Everything
All Denominations Welcome

Move in now or in September
Attractive Rates
See us for banquets and camps.

t:.

R

U

111

F

Residence Halls CO\Ulcil and thf'
Student Rec,~ation Activity
Council. He is a member of the
Ma:rine Mammal Society ..
Eck pl;:ns to teach high school
science and study for a
master's degree in biological
sciences and school administration.
Jurors selected Andrews for
the $450 Counts Award afte!'
examining his dissertat.ion
pr~spectus
and p~rsorlal
philosophy. Thl? award honol's
the late George S. Counts,
sometimes controversial
educational philosopher who
hod a !ong ca-..eer at Columbia

LI~

Owned and managed by the Illinois Baptist Stote Association.
Coordinated by Douglas Horner, PhD., Educational Administration
frOM SIU-C.

Bible Courses
Taught by selected personnel from Hannibal LaGrange Cullege.
(A Baptist college in Hannibal, Mo., founded in 1858, fully
accredited by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.)
This program approved by the Illinois Board of Higher Education.

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

ASSOCIATED

~

Ie;~....... 127

N«th fl.'

.nciustrlG! PIIfI< ltd. (...-:noM .......
McDon%",). 111m left CIt Imt ,top
119n. tt..n Ie#I again 10 AMocIatwcI
Iatt_; Supp¥.

For Information On Times, Rates, Courses·
and Space Availability Call 618-457-8129,
or write to:

Baptist Student Center
701 W.Mili
Carbondale, IL 62901

Call 687.3344
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12x55 FRONT·REAR BDRM
fmnished, King Water bed, (..'ustom
wood interior sc,·een doors, AC.

'73 VW KARMANN Ghia. Perfect
runDiru! cnrv.!ition, excelle.;t body.
Low mll~ selI_ Must see to
believe.
·aftcr 5 P~I54

rsg.~r!fafi~d~~.Q. M~~~I~

r.~~~~~~ml~~r~~!Pn~!';;'

'78 VESPA 200 CC motorscooter.

=irri~oi~:f.~~~ rr~7~~-'fJ.

~lco~9-~ ~~in':;:- sell.
6457Aal54

I

1m CHEvy.LUV.Long bed '1"Uck.
Excellent ,-.ape. Low miles.• fust
sell. Call Scott. 54tH204 a=:i54

nELMnSALE
PrIU4 Reclucecl Up to 40"

r:s.

73 DODGE PART, very clean, P;,
AC. $525 or best o~

, ........rlt:p .....

with tune-up 'MpeCtlon

1m HONDA ...cYLINDER. Red ~
~ Mil_ South« the Ar..
door. 5-speed, MPG 40 miles,
549-0531
Mileage 50,000. Excellent condo
$2500, 549-6456.
6795AaI58 I .........""""'====~==~
1976 AUDI FOX, excellent con- ~,":~'\lJii4,*n~

=.n.GoodgaSmileage~4fl4 ~~I

y .... ad, caD 531-3311ilefue 11:.

~~~t~tt!~~~o=s:':fS::: ~~~: c':n~er~~fmd~::

549-8192 anytime.
6917Aal54
;rev~~reeIr~:'1:1~:~~~':
1978 DATSUN 280 Z, White, 5-352
Housel. of Realty, carbo=~::S

tJ:S::Ue~:,:!';' an1~~ :Jt:.~

-----------~

1m FORD TOWN Landau T·Bin!.

GrecD-white, all power, AM·FM

::::;r&:~~~Ca~n~~.good
7024Aa154

1970 BEETLE, ENGINE fa!l~lie.
burns no oil. compo good, body
nasty. hole in floor. $200. O. B. O.
457·1694.
7022Aa154

;::;~~~ E=~J

Prot!ctive covenants, DO traill!rs.
$24,500. Financing available. 457.
8884. Keep trying.
6648Adl54
40 ACRES MOSTLY tillable, 4
miles east u! carbondale with I{.

rn!:%J~~f~ a~ri~k.res ~~:

Spa-ial financing aVIlft;:ble. Full
price $40 000 FI'''ne 5'!9-6612 days
or 549.3002
86818AdI57'

after 5p.m.

WILL

FINANCE. DOWN-

529-2362_ 1501 W. Main. 554lAbl56

tta

=

!~e<ff!~n~?n~A;. y,.35
miles, Rally nlllll, pioneer AM·FM
cassette ,vith 40 watt lo-bands

=!~~~')'J'~~:e.Ve:;'!.v~

maiiltained. Must see to appreciate, moving_ $2800, can after
5:00, 457-5418.
6335Aa154
1973 VW BUS. Excenent condition.
Mechanically perfect. l~i54

work

tires

MUST SELL 200

~":i"'~lI':il:

~m~~~A.~1,~:f

tire.

6831Acl58
MECHANICS SPECIAL-1972
Yamaha 350 runs good looks I!ood
shifts bad ant.
bike $200. ! pc,
Olyml!ic
$2!i.95. ADd
shee~. lA'athei' chap!! $'10. '"
gp suede .. smooth leather

T~mr£i'gs

I'

C II

AC, Shady fenced lot, 2 storage
sheds. $3500. 529-57\)1. 6313Ael58
1980 14x60, TWO bo!d; ooms. AC
underpinned, all eiectric. Must
sell. $9000. 549-1686.
6272Ael:i4

=

1971, 12x65, 3BDRM.

l'A1 bath,

lovingly cared for, shed, porch.
nat. gas air, washer-dryer. quiet

:~.mi

~:&!;154

from

1974 STYLISH FIFTH Avenue,

~:~~=~?:~t~~,
6'162I.el54

~a:o~: O~~I~

1981 SUZUKI c....~L, M'boroh:tb

12X60 PARKWOOD MOBILE
Home, 1!r11. 2 bedrooms, spacious

=o~g~v~~.n:.,~=

r,
6980Ac157

1980 KAWASAKI 100 LTD, 7,000
miles, Excellent condition, 684- _
2096, after I» p.rn.
6933Acl54
VETTER SS WINDJAMMER

r;:.m~o:,la~w~~~~:

54&-1755.

695ZAcl54

1m BMW R65lS Silv

Ianre
It1ll

loUri~W8rr8l.'ty.
bags, man ~
~ obo.

un!!..'t'
21176..

I1957Ae15f

'

KZ

451·

t Must seDCall

l:'viq=~&:.'oOOBO.
Anytimese-I680,

G8IIIAc154

t::t~~ ~~Wen:'!a~b;,c:.'t

Orchard Lake with swimming

wort: BI!St

~Aas:.

r::J~ good &ire&. ~t1~

~~~~~l~:

COLLIE PUPS, AKC, Ch. sire,
Excellent quality)., .1'is, sables,
smooths, roughs. :lh(w and ~
~::S' worms. $150 ar.d ~-RJhl54

ELECTRIC
Single =~~

ROOALLOWING HANG GLIDER_
Complete with hamt!l:s, $250_00.
Call ilftr 5p,m. ~ 1632_ 'l898Af154

II

••cyel..

SEARS SCHOLAR ELECTRIC

10 SPEED LADlES AIl·Pro
bicycle. Call Paula. ~1043.
6895AiI54

~:n!~~;:8:tI~~
6899Afl54

NlSHIKI RACING BICYCLE, 23"

FOR SALE: COUCH bed Ie mat·

~~~~.L~ condition. M~~

~ro~l, 10fi~t. c!~nef.~~~

acoustic guitar. 457~. 6924AfI54

GIRL'S 10 SPEED. Good shape.
Must sell. $50. ~2939 aft~tTs4

MEN'S IO-SPEED, $SO, 4·foot
nourscent lamps, $10 each. 5494228, Morris.
702OAfI54
RALEIGH' • TWENTY" FOLDING

=~J:a~n~el~e IYIf:f:y~C~ ~=~~~:=!~~~~~~
paddle $150. Snow ~ains for miniCAM(~A.PaoJECTOR
truck (14") $8.00. Solid oak ad· I
aEPAIR

1~~~~ «¥~~~fbreb~.::Ow ~~
~e. t-... 75 Isi=ne. 110 HP

~, $50. 54

I

e~=rM

'l

A1'(;"~'::-ed
~':.-::!,".....,t

0-.

R...

I

J#:

'::Sthls:-~

TI!.! ~!~ awe.

J

14,

'wWoir'kBU,ng"oTVN'·Of
r

.

I,"

I

.,..
~
,.. Dear Customer'
""
Someone who knows y;)U
knows me and has laariled
thot Stereo and Television
Repairs need not be expen·
sive nor time-consuming. I
make repairs for I.... ,. offer
same cloy service, and offer
free estimates with a 90.
day warrantee. like that
someone you know, call
Allen's T.V. and Save.
III. 549·5936
Allen
...
!!!!!L 40J S. Graham
......

_

Color 5&15 $85.·$lvv.

O'BRIEN COMPETITION 66
slalom sIri,
vest, $10, :J7~60

.,.'4.

Color lY ........2S/Mo.

12" B/W
$35.
•

~~e~!::~~ da~7~

I

~~:~I
DOUBLE BED, $50, uresser, $35,
Two kitchen chairs, $7.each.
Coaxile cable, ;10, Overstuffed
couch, $17,
6971Aml54

~1743.

I

Mala"

~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~i01
FOR SALE: 1949 Martin D·16. nest
offer over $51>01. M9-'il102. 6955Anl54
BLACK RICKENBAKER 4!101
Bass Guitar. Muut sell 1m·

=a~~t,~J:Y~~~~~t.~

3744.

7004An154

END OF SEMESTER

SALE

~::'~. $~~:.~~ash~~~Ie

1",.0, 12x£l) 1DJderpinned, wuh-dry,
cenir.ll air, shed, flJ"t!!)la<:e, di.s&:

TAPE:

altar'$.-- .......... .....-

TDK SA 90 - - - - - - - - - - $2.19
Maxell XLII 90
$2.35

~~~f1~~~W~~'
&5' p.rn.
ii87Ael54

SonyL.750
JVCT.l20
SonyT.i20

anwads~.!r.:.!.c~.!~er~, r~~

ONE BEDROOM,

=:

1974 HiJ!erest.

::'4~_~m:!:!r ,\C~.!:;
~. Ro ... .1M H P
~.Calb~at~.·
••
6890Ael54

lOIDe

BI·VOLTAGE

':=':t:. I..:.';,....~m:=

ll,'z BEDROOM TRAn.ER·ruder
but well made. Located at
Roxanne Trailer Park. must sell.
Best offer, 549-2831. . 6882Ael54

1977 CIVIC, EXCELLENT 1983

. 71 FORD ECONOLINE lilt ton..

:'~~~~aSck~~YBI~~Bal67k~n;s:

TRAVEL TRAILER FOR sale.
549-5508 or 54&-0264.· . 7044Af164

Irl'l !l li!'lJ~" " !I F:"·.'1&l" Mo; ;:' ' ' i· '·&·;-:;OI'C\'f;: :·:a!'l 'e;!'I.--m':'·~i'l
.
.. ,~nt~ ~~.'J.:.':\i;:':'
~B~iol··~SlII1Li~._w>lE:l'2lit·'aJ.;· ~ft~=O~~~ YN~~:

=':o~-¥:;.=~~=

74 VW 412 RIIDI ~ ~ good.

AICC r,egistered. Adorable for

3
T:Jvern. go miJp.s. 549-4mi4AfI55

693-2340 or weekdays, 53&-865751753A'dI54

after

:r':r~~.~~pt. ~~

=-

~

~~es:U~ !t~llin~~d'~nI3

g

.. I ""'"
TRAILER f« W,. !me;'
5898Ab154
:l~~ o:...~t
$2,500. 684-627~~~

1979 SUZUKI GS55OE. wind·
jammer cycle sound. backrest,
11u~ ..rac', case guards. $;:'~lc541549itiOS
u.WJ\
N
78 KAWASAKI KZ 400 . . ew

1985 MUSTANG-I2,OOO mi.}, m.,
auto, radial tires, except onally
clean Insi~. '1950. caU 993·3917
after- 5 p.rn.
tIII64Aa154

DOG

. ··;,.li;.=EI=;;'I:::~"}
'
1-;"'!;m~A;'ll-~'-=-~n;;;c;::::;:;-~
ffi~!·.lt:i'k~~~~~= ;~4~.y~~~~M~~S86529~~S~A2'dO Oltra170' C
......
1:.;..."9
Good.-.
~~~l~
guara~~~ . . -....-·,...-~""""'~,..,...,,,.,.,.,,.-:--..,.....,,tl~~ih'A:;;;;IWY.-;;;;~
~ ~c:
~~~J~!'.~!~~,:~. 'A t1tih:~~e~~~7A~l ~1 F~ =::b:!ieeCa~tI!!!lWl!l!!·thd

ALTERNATORS '" STARTERS

SUZUKI, GS1000 L m~l.
Windjammer, backrest, 6000 mi.

6856Aal55

JENNY'S ANTIQUES A~ Used

,

1m

~or::'="'~=. 81:,

PRO F E S S ION A L

GROOMI~G_ All breeds. 549-3(,,>"'7.

r~.:!E!·~
~i!i.1I~... Re.~sona"le rates and Tt'n~er
MI.,.lIaneoa
'lit Lo'"ng Care.
5223Ahl59
,
~..;a ~OCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES .

~:~~~h, ~~~~"f:~: ~h~or

ll'''-]!iMtf"M) ~::~;J~~ap~~af~rc'11e~:~ ~=:=~~u~~r!e~~Jo~~
Automolall.

..

I:EEE::a::J

------------ MOVING? GRADUATING? LE1' - KEEP COOL THIS summer, air
ml978iles,M'roGll'barMIDGconvEertiT,b45le'~~~ ,;5 help make your transition
conditioner, runs iike new! 549.........
period easier. We can list and sell
2597.
6875Af154

=-=-a~~:"
.. ~ ~=~ent$4~~.~~~'
~~A~sOu~"l!~~:,t:;t~~sf:!
e.redl)', .. If,.. \JIA .. callftl
6920Aa155
over' looking 3 acre pond site.
. . . fur u._llatiaa .. die lint
cIa)"I.......
Am w ...... II canceDed beIore
~tioIl will be t't!arged a SZ.OO
.n'iee lee. Auy reIuDd IDler fLOO
will be fUifeit!!d due to tbe COlt
ofnect!llll8J'Ypapenrort.
NoadawlUbelllis-clulified.
Clasaified acIvertiIiJIg mUll be

.,...

MOVING. MUST SELL! MeS
Series cassette deck w·dolby_
Perfect condition, $135" call 529461J7-Mllureen.
6938Agl54

AmpexT~l20

$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$5.95

RECORD CARl:
Discwasher-·----------$13.95
Audio Technlco
$10.95

HIADPHONU:
191M HONDA XR35O~

Excelleat-condition, MUllt lell. '1300, 5494507..
702I6Ae15l

rm SUZUKI RM25OZ,

'1000. 549-4507.

Must sell
7025Ac:15I

GS'750. • 77' low miles. Good ~
dition, Ioota sharp, runs great:
(;all, Steve, 529-4042. $900 =ActH

Ster.oeuds----------$12.95
WalkmanT,,-;:»e
From-$12.95

~IT~';D<'(lRE

Ml'SIC, STl'DlOS.
P ..-\
rentals & sales. From
("hur("h run("tions 10 Shrvock
Auditorium, we can meet your
professional audio needs. P. A. &<
musical acces~ories at bargain

~~~:r'n~uJ~tMTI J:~t tgnofhne
lsian:f. 715 S. University 457-5641.
B6226Anl58

PEA'iY 700X PA head with 2 IS"
B. W. speakers with stands. Call
after 5 p.m. 529-1632.
6899Anl54
GUITAR LESSONS. BREAA and
summer sessions now availaille.
Call <;am Reeves. 6874960.
6948A'1!~

jij]

(fI_iii.iiiiiii';;.~j~j,ii..iip":i;,...

~" ':A;:;;~.·.~.t;'

~~~tm~~P'Ra~~~o ~1'<:c~~I~~~ ~~d~0~~('~1~Oh~'rd~~~~e/lg~~~~

camp'us. $200 summer. $240 fall,

~~~~~~11~~3/~~~~. \U~'lj~

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM in four
apt. building. shady yard with

1 tsF.DROOM. Sl'NROOM. AC.;,a

6888

;f~&. :c~t'!~~9-~~~~5,¥-J~n,

J BEDROOM APT. year lease.
skylight, 2 porches, close to
~~~. and sllopping. $:>:7~~~
APARTMENTS

..
[_..................·...
i ...
· .......
,"....'....,;;.
. .:....0"""'' ....''''-.;...;....:.1_

859708al56

S90-MO, ALL UTILITIES included.

~n~~ ~: Furnish~~I~
2 OR 3 bdr., 505A S.

Rawlir.gs.

457-5664.

6755Bal54

rv~n:gfe.f~~~1'~a':;?'1re~r:r:.
FURNISHED APTS. ON West Oak
St. 2 bedroom $240. I-bedroom $185.
Available May 15. 457~1ii6.
.
67468aI37

----------------_.--SUMMER
SUBLEASE.

BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom apt. 5
blocks from campus in quiet :Ieighborhood. Low utilities. air cor.dition.er. Available June 3. R(mt
negotIable. Call 529-5069, 6005Bal54

410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom.
$490 per month. 2 bedroom, $.190

ON ILLINOIS AVENUE. 1 I: 2
bed"!O.m apts .. relT!odeled to your

Graham. C>lil45 -6874

______________~~~lO~B~a~l54~
APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE.
RIGHT on campus South Poplar

a~~~BaT54

CONTRACTS BEING SIGNED

~~~~~.

r!\!;
and summer term. Also rooms at
609 S. Poplar. Call 457-8689
~v~ings.
B65128aIS!'I

~:~TERVILLE EF:~:;~~

APARTMENTS.

furnished.

~;;r!:':r e!~~i1~fls~~~~~~/~~ ~~~~~~:~~~gg~'kt~~al~'
~~~raa~ie. ~!~~~rlnd i~;!~t\~~
I ded S

~ or ~~~~f at $130.005~~ls..

=~ip~~~~· car':Joif:iB~~

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
two including utilities, Summer
and fall or summer, $290. 529-4m.
6985BaI54

SUMMER SUBLET. NEWER.
lUXury 2 bedruoms. Convenient to
campus. Reduced rate. 5'!9-2187,
B6449Bal63

1 BEDROOM TO Sublease for

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION
for fall. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. Absolutely no pets or
waterbeds, Call 6844145.
B6475Bal54

aft:a:Ia'&4

________..

--.!6825Bal54
410 WEST
FRr'~MAN:
3
bedrooms. $490 per month. 2
bedroom. $390 per month. Ef-

FREEMAN VALLEY. 500 W.
Freeman. large moderr. 2 bedroom
r
APT.
furnished 1f u"rnba
. Stuhm· mtoewrnshpecouse"al !!!!JI'moo, 5~2 BDRM
available Mat 15.. 420 S. '
..,.,.,.
47

FALL. CLOSE TO .:a~npus. Ex.ra
nice. 1 thm 5 bedroom apt. fur·

~=. 1125.00 Call

May 16, Lease. $525-mo. 549-7381.

per month. Efficiency. $195 per
month. Special rates for 12 month
leases and summer term. Also
rooms at 609 S. Poplar. Call 457·
8689 evenings.
B6047Bal65

I033Bal54

APARTMENT
INCLUDING utilities. Great
location. $200. Summer & fall or
summer. 529-4m,
6984Bal54

;!~~~~ ca~w::te~~rni~~ie1~~~:

~~~~O~i~~' a~3r ~it~t\~"a'?J:'

roe: 1~~!~ihSre:~

~~~Ia~i~~~l~J~~1~~~r~~20. I:

893-2376 anytime.

FURN~HED

Swr.mer rent $150. Phone 549-6990.
61228al55

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. SpaciOUS.
~:l~ai~~~~5~-=.and trash
86373BaI62

---.-------______

68578a155

. •t" ~~~~:~~i:!:~Si:r

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent Lincoln Village Al,>ts.

I

~~!"Il~:!~54~~ ar~~j. 5 :~B'aIS54'

GEORGETOWN

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to
campus. fully car~ted. air conditioned. Wi',ter and trash pickup
inCluded, 529-3929, 457-5422. 4517403. 457-2134.
B5535Bal54

many \\ :~dows. low utilities. next

1

AND 2 bedroom furnished

APTS. & HOUSES close to SIU. 1 ~~~~re~~d ~~1f.e ~~a;p~~
62758al63
2. 3. bedrooms. summer or fall- • 4033.
spring. 529-3581 or 529-1820.
2 BEDROOM, 1'. miles east of
86531Ba171
mall. quiet counfi:y atmos\tere

~:;~~:~:~Ig~:t :~:r allai:tiI~T~~
W=f~~~~5~~~y. Call

~~~in. B~~r~~~i~~~cio~:

1 BR AND' BR EFFICIENCIES
for rent. Sommer and fall
vacanices available. Utilities
included. 5250-$275. Call 985-2138
~nd leave messa~
68838al54
I BEDROOM APT. available May

and large efficiency, owners do

SI50.-mlt.. 1 block from campus on
l'niveriity, Call 549-8018 evenings,
1il!49Bal~ ____________

3 bedrooms country setting water

1~~s~u~\~~S~·b~:~:rfo~o!u~':-:.:~:

ONE Bi;;DROOM APT 3vailabie
Malo' 15. furnished. all utilities paid
but I'gbts. I block from campus on
L'niv~r3ity, Call 549-8018 evenings,
685OBal54
_
2 BED. APT. No deposit or last mo,
rent. Summer nnly and very close
7017Bal54
to campus. 457·2762.
G .kDEN PARK ACREt;. 607 E.

~;ri~:\:~~~·~~~~e~~t~I~~~~1·2
bedroom. 2 bathroom. living room.
kit~h~~U furnis~di swimming
~:is3s. accept iv;rfss~~n.:rl4

:r:~i~~I:n1:no:";~I:ref:dt~f.ic~~fy
~:'~,t;i;J:~~a~1 457·7352 or
JlO~_ .. __
86783Ba165
UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS

and trash furnished. New car-

~-,n15J~Wi.':'.:.~~~rf~~B!~14
NICE 2 & 3 bedroom furnished or
uniurnished. water paid. No ]Jets.
R£'duc('d for summer rate. Call
684-5470 or 687·3516.
6953BaI54
SUBLEASERS NEEDED - 4 bdr, .
Lewis Park Apt .. furnished· great
location. cheap! Mike 5494250.
6973Bal54
DESOTO.

MODERN 2 bdr. apt.,

~~ i~;J~~~~h c';~\2 c~r;,t~~
lease or S25 a month without lease.
Deposit required. 549-SSJ:lQ<w;Bal59

rt{r~F~r; l:?eo~e. ~s~~e~

:~~i:n=~~~~OS a~~~ ".&:"~iii~-"0l·,--...rI!N~iii!E~W~~A""·P-T-S~III.__4t...i~,j;;o,.=/~~4

~y

2 BD., 404 \.

~montJj.

yO!:.
I term.util. 5"9-3581. fall-sllring.
865328a171
ONE SUMMER SUBLEASER
needed. Female. Lewis Pari: 4

~~1~~~riof~~~gefe~nt. 6~lI;]Ai(~;

EXTREMEL Y NICE
FURNISHF.D 2 bedroom apartment.
Three blocks from campus at 60B
S. L9gan. Renting this summer
with fall option, $300-mo., Sum-

~S7ffO"mo. FaD " SP~fi3aCt~

Mill. unfurn. Ex-

~fJ.iY~~l~~e:~IY'!l(~li~~=~~'

~~

~.

2 lloeb frOIII Morrl. Ulmlry

'0. , _ .~

NOW ACCEPTING CONTRACTS --....
• High Energy EHlelent
'....... vy lroilulatecll
eThermal-Break Windows

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE June 1. all utilities

~acl\U~~7~ fft~}·ea~sks~:t~·

UUDER CONSTRUCTI014 NOW
WiiI ge Ready For Fall
Get Yours Before You Leave

STUDIO APARTMENTS ALL
utilities furnished. 616 S.

,~::~~~~.o~9-~I~sS B~B!fU

2P'~DROOMS

0,- .•Ide Entrances

FREE BREAK

U4' Unfurnished
'31' Fumlshed

($50 more for third person)

$100 per person

U-Pay Utllltl. . - All Electric
1M Pets/No Partl. .
Don Bryant
S2t-3S11 or Sft.lIft

The

PYRAMIDS
516 S. Rawlings
UNDER

NEW MANAGEMENT
Monthly Or Semester Lease Terms
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

F"r'Your Housing Needs

CALL

K·ENI

549-2454'
457-5631

+ last month's rent secures you a place for Fall.

AIIO ~ HOUIoM & Ap'" Par ....t

FREE BREAK
EAST

RIDGE

APTS

WEST WALNUT ST.

UNDER

NEW MANAGEMENT
1&2
BEDROOM APTS.
MONTHLY & SEMESTER LEASE TERMS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

FOR YOUR HOUSING NEEDS

CALL KENT
549-2454
457-5631

Ca;;;.;;;::J
";;1".'
~ ..z,-~.:,;;.,c.;.,
3

BEDROOM,

~

CLOSE to Slu.

Now ....tl . .

,orSum........

'.n

2la.... ~ .• Fully Fumlslwd. AC

1eYP........ & ~ Ap&

\~~shed, avaliable J¥r-,~IJB:ri2

HlLW..I&'nLCoI....
Mt-ntI

SUMMER SUBLEASE.

B6205BaI54

!~tS ~::e:~n:h~~w~~ :Jt

="

some rent by fixing house u&ll

BIG 4

B6069Bal58

9 MONTH LEASE. starting in fall.
FOIU to five bedr,')()m h.:mse, quiet
neiJdlborhood. $8/J0 monthly. 8672554 or 529-2128.
B6848Bbl541

" " " - -••11' 59rl... Contracts

NEAT &< CLEAN furnished 3
bedroom. close to C8i1iP\JS. some
utilities paid !>4&-3174. 6897Bbl54

Py.....I .. ••

51.S_ ..... II....
54.-2.5. 457."-"1

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for summer
sublease, lurnished air on, walk to
campus. W. Walnut calJ:;';~~~54

Glen Williams Rentals
S 10 S. University
,":101... Su..._-ro ..
& Sprl... Contracts

CARBONDALE

Efficiencies
1..__
.. 2..v-.,,-.

~~:.~~

COMIHI
PAltKIOWN APAUMlNTS
IODAY
Perfect for Professionals.
900 + sq. It. Air, carpeted.
patio. lighted parfdng. and
~ TV. Behind Carbondale .
Clinic. One and Two~
apartments available .
WOODIIUFf SDYICU
457-332"

NOT A TYPICALLY rental house,
3 bedn.om near ree center, huge

~t:Jrn\, r::r:ish:!l~~er~rs~:~
well iDsulated, ~ pets, ~bl55

urMost

MURDALE HOMES IN Carbondale, SW city limits. 2
ooms,
mile west. Murdale

• ra •

be(

Student Rantal Property

~~~ed~~&-fm~~~t:'m~tudent
6960Bbl54

Huge. A~
pliances. Carpet. 8 miles from
~:'p~~~~j" ... ral. \~~!~~~

water heater. 50 11'01 lots. trees and
privacy, cahle-TV, city water &.
. sewers, underpinned a. skirted,
anchor~d with steel caules on
concrete piers. natural gas range.
water heater &< furnace, 2-ton air
conditioning. nij<ht Iighlinll.

MOUN HUNTIIIS
1.11-"-

........

r!r~.1 8f:.fte~:Jin: ~:t~~o~in=

~

Mt-m.

Lambert Real1y.700 W. Main
Evenings.Weekends
t'>

S4t-tI71

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
.-4
bedroom house, behind the Rec_
Center, rent negotiable. ~~i54

Now Renting For Fan
Houses Close t.o Camp.,.
Newly Remodeled

FOR RENT IN C'dale. Must take

~=~r~;~a~'~O~4

Ii

Furnished or Unfurnished

5 Bedroom

~~; $100-ma-person's:Jk:fl4

507 W. Main (back)

and Bigger 509 R"';lings

512 S.v..idg.
3OOE. Colles511

~r!mr~I~t1~~1 !"~t,h~d.

f1),.1S'

6I11W.Fr_rnan

wood floors, walk to campus. $7S
~l.bedroom. summer~B~

4OIIE.Hester

406 E. ","'.r

«l9E. Fr........ n

NICE TWO BR. house. Quiet.
shadedm·e.o. Aug. 1st. IB=~i58

We Have Other Smaller

Houses And Apartments

N_rCampus
549-3376 or 529-1149

4 BEDROOM HOUSE remodeled,
east of the towers, furnished, no

&~:Po~~fgj~~iud~~t:':nl~~~~:

B6257Bbl54

~.!'~~,j.l:='~

12. 110 ........... _ _ ._ond
::!,.~IuOed. P5-rnonth -m. I ~ I'W'ed.

__ _

!!.~~'~,=.~

.----,-- .....
JI;~_""'

........... 1L1% . . . ~ ....
_ _ _ 01_--'.1100-

-

.......

21 • . , ..nIt~. 3 _..... 2_.

-'._'

53&-7704 aSk for D. Wesch ~r stop
by 308 1,. E. Hester.
1;&14BI)I

... ""'...,....

23. 320 ,.,.... ,--... _ '.....

cenilratait.CIWpOrt.S300-mDI"Irit.

6722DcI54

CARBONDALE. 1 OR 2 bedrooms
furnished, carpet... ir. Call 684-2663
0: 457·7802.
86524DcI54
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. Close
~un~~~?~ ';rh~l~. strip.
6878DcI54
14x65 BRAND NEW lSi'l3 trailer. 2
bedroom. furnish~d. water included. $1~month for summer.
549-1475.
6877Bc154

2 BEDROOM. CLOSE to campus,

~~~~: -r;t7_~et, furn~e:Bc~'

FREE FIRST MONTHS rent.
Sublet for summer 2 bdrm. furn.
~~.~~=t Hili Rd. r~~~

~~T1U~AI!:S~ ~~~~~
dryer. dishwasher &< garbage
disposal. Furnished or un·
rurnished. Super insulated.
Available August 10, $250. 827-4705.
b6542BcI54

2. 319Ceo1enIew. , _..........

Call 1·995-Me7 Of 457-4334

GLISSON M. H. P. One, two, anc
three bedroom homes. Cheap rent..

.......

OIiJnceIom.Sl«J..I'I!ICInIh.

AYAIl.U'AI.&.

!;"l".!!." W.lnut•. s - . SIJO.
14»_.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, r,f)7 W.
High St., Southside CCHS.
available May 31. $300, 2 men or
~~Ie. Call 549-3344 d~!B~

I PERSON TRAILER m.7Iex, $135-

T~: W5~~!.?is&>~a8~~u~~rer

7p.m. 549-3568.

TWO BEDROOM, CLEAN, furnished, air. underpinned. Natural
~as, cablevision avai. CllIse to
~:::"N~~,~~~: pub a.
86536BeI54

24. 2 _ . . _ . r.... _. _

SUMMER SUBLEASE SPECTACULAR. 6 bedroom home, fully
furnished. 2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms,
100 yards from campus. 700 W.
~,;~an. 457·2368. $90~~t~~

reruse pickup, AvaiFabk. June I or
arter, very comletitive pri""'S. call

~~1,;,~ or 529-5.77. Si~i~l~~~

:::rP~ ;h~:~. ~~edef~

U~..!.:.~·--

3 BEDROOMS ROOMY, bit yaD

:~~It=e ~:.~~t d~~~~~~1

ficien· .lice, $200-mo., summer
neg. 54lf-5!I91.
6889Bcl54

. . _ . - ... _ _ ...... $ 1 _

413 W. PECAN two bedroom.
summer and _all. Ca-U 457-5080,
Days, 529-1547 eveninllSBsmBbl54

I,

~~~~:gt: c~~~:· o~ ~~~t:!n~
Y:O~liFe~~~~r~rg;:!~~~~~o~~~~\~ri

6-Idrm. 2-bath,
Giant living _ . dining room
Goad N.i{1hborhood-!\15 W. Oak
~"-'- 457-3321
St.... JvftD 1

$250! 4 BEDROOMS.

2954.

rA~~LOT
ESTATES LOW
summer rates. $IOO-month. Central :!ir. $135 lall. Call 457-2179.
B6801Bcl54

UNFURNISHED I. {! 3. 4
Bedroom. Houses and iiutexes.
~~~r campus. call~IBI~9

s.~~!:: ~~ pi~~!~r:~~:~a;a~'

included in price of tome. SalT! no
pets. 616 E. Park. Carbo=~~~1

~

SlU APPROYID
,.~
a- ..."'"""*'

------~~~~J!'::rl:~~bil:·~~~~
washer-dryer. central air. fur-

R:~~renc~~ie~equr:~a~bo~~f~e

FIVE RooMMA':"ES NEEDED

~~"=r:Jed, no pets, 549-

Woodruff Services. 457·3321.
6224DcI54

~s.!!~e:.a~~~f.s heat. ~"f~

rooms and bath. Water and trash
furnished. All electric.

C'DALE, FURNISHED. 2·BDRM
house w-c:a~rt. 308 E. Hestr.r,
behind Rec. Cen'er. Grad student

::lF~:rl~:~:i 3:ef~~~::Od~
~m; 1:~:rS::e~l:h,=1~e~~c~

:~~h~:3,ra~a~re~' ~~~~~rt'::il

an. 10 _ . Mdtaam houses
an. 10 ' - bDdtaam aparlmDnts
529-1082 ar 549-3375

~ickup

!.~~~~.onSycamore. ~~J.i

pets. 549-7145 or 549-6692.1;8bl54

AT NELSON PARK, 714 E.
College, 2 &< 3 bedrllom mobile
homes. Starting summer. central

NEWlY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

~!=~~n=:::,n~~ =~!~~i!e~~i{~:~il~~i'::~~

AI'AR1'MENlS

SUMMER SUBLET. MAKE offer
3 BDRM. HOUSE. close to camPI
Come by 402 W. Oak. 6937Bbl54]8Jld Univ. Mall. No pets. Large
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
t~~,~~~~~.a~~~.
HOUSING. two bedroom fur2 BR. SUMMER Rales $12S-mo
nished bouse and 3 bedroom fur·
nished house and 4 bedroom fur·
Call after 5. 6&H54Oor 684-2313.. .
Dished house, ac. carport. summer
6978Bbl55
with o~tion for fall·spring. abor
:lre~ y::srt:f l:r~~:rea~ 3 ~~e,~ ~Quiet
Ramada Inn OIl old Route 13 west.
:!et cit c~~
t:'US:
call 684-4145_
BS597Bbl54
waterbeg, and no roacres. 549-

a......t_

FuMyc.,..lOd

IUMMft ONLYEffIcMncies & 3 Bdrm Apt.

,ALL & II'IIIMGEffIdendes Only

fHlQUADS

1207 S. WaI'
457-4123

C"....

1:! .

st-Apt.l to5pmM-W....

:==H="=
.=PR=I=CI=R:;A=TIS==~ I TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION,
-...
3 bedrooms furnished house and 6
I

=a~~~u:eerz

FOR SUMMER

~~:- pets or ~er=-54

l-Bdrm. FurnlS'" Apt.···
2-Bdrm. Furnished Apt.
A/tC

3BEDROOMBEHlNDrec.center,
~=.lable May 15.

$4=8::&

...........y eo pets or
........

TQP CARBONDALE LOCATION
for fall. 2 bedroom furnished

2mileswe.tof
Carbondale Ramada Inn
on Old Rt. 13 W....
,-_-..Ca;;;;;.;.;1I;,.;6;,;;1;,;4;.,',.;;.41
...4,;;;';...._-'.
,

FALL OR SUMMER

~~~i.~N~Etor So~:~~~-

2.400 sq. reet. semi-unde~unu.

~~t':r5i~~~~ated. $4°°·B:s..i:~~~

2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
available ror summer and fall.
pets please. 457-8352 aft1f~WCI61

No

ON

CHAI}'T;'U~~I" Road, new construcl~ion, secluded i ..... tw-droom.

--------

tt ..... ·.p... ,

201 S. MARION. $350. 3 bedroomi
May 15. G,,:;-<:! I~ation. No pets.
Deposit.. $3SO. l4.1<1e. 549-~Bbl54

nn. Good neighbOrhood, 315 W.
Oak. Starts June 1, 457-3321,
Woodruff Services.
665SBbl54

=~~e'3: al~~~~~~'loc~~f~

BEDROOM 12)(60. e)(tra
ir:sulation, shaded lot, close to
ac,
B6235DcI54

TWO

~:l!l~~~i::~~W:~7-4~~peted.

NOW RENTING FOR

6982Bbl54

MURPHYSBORO. 3 BF.:DRooMS,

1 TO 3 FEMALE subleasers
needed for summer. Great house, I
NICE. ..·URNISHED, 1-2 bedroom. blk. from Wham, central ac,
furnished, low rent, clean. 453-4031.
7045Bbl54
!~ier~~ii~~:r).~~~~. ~
1735.
6342Ba159
CARBONDALE-NICE LG.
3
ENERGY EFFICIENT ONE
~:~F::;tw.~a~~
after 6 p.m.
68428bl54
modem apartment building close
WEST
OF
CARBONDALE,
~v~n::'bY~~ed 1~m:~:Ym~~lk Country selting OD ''1 acre, 4 BR.
~ch~~~~~1h~. &-1-84. ~~i5'
CalJ5:!J-2533 between I~::~

.

"-"O

t:a'iletl::!i~~!~eM~fi~~::1 ~~

2367. Keep trying.

,.I~~

AU. COMPUliL y 'UItNSIHlD

FURNISHED.

OUR MOST DESIRABLE Student

-_._--------

Reduced Rates

BEDROOM.

=;:a~:.e

7043Bbl54

W. W.lftU'

,OtI.- ......

54.·....

O~~:

3

684-2361. Avail. Jan. 4.

C..... l-...r .... Ap ...
0 - & Le......ry 'adlltl_
S-aIod<. fr"", c-_

W.

~~ negotiable. 529-4670~lJ~

h~!l~,::~s~.nbli~~' m~~':ia.

LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS for
Summer or August. Unfurnished
or furnished. Very nice! 529-21B7.
B6202Bal54

=ei~ g:Vj. 606

4 ROOMS TO rent for summer.

:::lifUs,s\"0.f6lt,'r~

~rU}~1i~fo:r:tP.·I-~~~~~1I

.

Henroon, l,eam

FOUR BLOCKS TO cam~ ror
~~I=~~~=f~~lt ed 2, 3.
B6546f1bi72

r::;.

,'4
" ..........,.....t
,,......,.........
'031. ,.,..•.

, ..... 207
'01·.'7'.'
.....•.
W. 0-" lUI,

~

. . . . . . . .r.1

'11,",1.". so's... '"

~lin/:~~iyij~~~~h~rh~ ~~:~R

~:..~: f~~~~a't.;n~~:

woOOwork. Yard~BaI54 I;:fft;o~ ~tb :e~:i-s~
washing machine. f120 a month.
MURPHYSBORO. 2 BEDROOM Call tm.ru:ne 529-11176. 6940Bbl54
Apartment-House. Comrfcletely
SuMMER HUBLEASE, 4-bedroom
~~d:::, ~~~. $250! 7Of5~M furnished. 300 E. Hester. 457-0295
or 54&-1901.
lI6533Bbl54
SUMMER RENTALS: 3 bedroom
and 2 bedrl)Om apartments, 2 NEED ONE OR two roommates
bedroom sublet and 1 bedroom starting May IS. Real nicl! 3
sublet. Call 529-1655.
6974Da154 bedroom. furnished. close 10
campus, just remodeled,~::is..
NEWER 2 BDR. 516 S. PooIar.
~summer, $389-fall. 2 or 3
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. loc9!ed
I:'f.lfro~~~~. ~~o:~ across from Roxanne Mobile
1820.
86057Bal57
n~a~ts~nc~~thto Hd~an~
4 BDRM, EXCEPTIONAL apt., Moblie Home Park Office. 549-4713.
B700IBbl54
~eW~c::tilr~;n:.v~~':fY 16,
B6083Bal58
~~:l::rorS~rc~~A1~: ~ ~
LARGE
FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY apt. near Recreation

~

'" S. A,.'- I~'.l" &

''IN..

FEMALE ROOMMATES TO share
nice big house, own bedroom lind
contract. Rent S145, $125 summer.

BASEMENT
EFFIC'ENCY
APARTMENT behind Slevenson

STARliNG 'ALL
'031. ,..,.,."t, JO' I. A'"
""7W.0eII(~'.J ... )

and utility room. no pets. 5-t.').3973.
B6858Bbl55

~e2c~~ 3s~.~1~~~:r.··s~ ~r
ral?-::riS~~!F: P!~~tir.~

_Pool

I

-----------_. - VERY LARGF

NICE NEWER 1 Bedroom, 509 S.
WaH St., 313 E. Freeman. $390summer sem., furnished, car·
peted. AC, 529-3581.
B62O&9al54

collect)

SUPERB 4 BEDROOM near tee.
center. tOlally rebuilt, including
new hardwOOd floors. Cathedr'll
ceilings with ceiling fan. Ex'remery well ir.:;!llated: 2 batllsl no
pets. 54&-3973.
B68f.oBnl5.'\

)

1~6f!~. Ba~rD~~~~~: ~~:
private lot, 549-6598. afte~~:C-I54

7032Bcl58

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet, front
and rear bedrooms. Furnished,

~:::r i:~1uJ~~~ l~t:red~~'

underpinned.

Cable TV

and

=~ 4:UeSIf:ies859698c154
ic:.r::~
mile Sou~ 51.

~••"'I . . . .11IfJ
NowA_lIabla

' .. 'all

PRICES STARTING
'l40-MONTHI.Y

~~::'er :..e~.f$£'s;~~~a:~;

'=~~t~~lr~

.1 &2 Bedroom Anchanto
• Nicely Furnished &CarpeNd
Energy Soving & Underpinn
• NewILaundromat Focilitles

p.m.
6697Bbl54
FALL, SUMMER;· CLOSE .tcampus. one to five bedroom

2 BEDROOM. NATURAL g8S.

.• Nice ()uiet & Clean $effing
. • Near Ca,!,pus

I

3930. 529-1218. BurL
6497BbJ54
2 BEDROOM. SCREENED f1'Ollt

=:rt:~r!t ~=.hed. car~

FALL, EXTRA NICE fj bedroums,

4801,

~ra.no pets or wate=~:Jl.. Paul Bryant Rentals. ~7=B~J54.

8&013BeI54

:;a::;'~&tT~!g:lt. din~~~.

,B6495Bbl54

~.BRa~iin:'lbdr~J~w~'"

Hpm-9pml.

. "-ONE BEDROOM APT.

~dr~~~!~:ro~:.ei . 9partially
furnished. summer rates..... ·1
.bedroom furnlsbed house. abmonth lease on some locations;
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1 ... 2 bedniom mobile hODles on

!'~~!:i~!il!a~:E'{,~~~~~~d.

clean,

ni~ly r'f::f~~ ,:~~.t~~~~
f!. ~ east of University Mall.

Prcl~Q'ed Grad. sludent, no iM"s.
. rent $t75-mo.<Reduced ratf'S
during summer. also taking Fall
conlrCts. Phone 549-6612 M}'5 or
549-~ after sp.,~. . B627-lBcl59

• Natural Gas

• Sorry No Pets Accepted

.................
.......

.. Few lllCirelnlonnatian ar 10 _

.

Phone: 451·S2M Open Sat.
~

, . Warran Rd.

fJ.... off I ....,. St.)

.......--"""--......

. h o S - I " _ & ApIIoI't.~.·

W,\LKING DISTANCE TO sm. !!
tdrm .. aIr. underpinned ..$100su;nn'~r. S151)-Fall. Immed,ately
a\,all E,·e. 549-83'2
7031 Bcl58
55;;Bcl54

GOO-D~~\-RBONDALE

LOCATION. 2 bed .. oom furnished
trailer. AC. di~c()ul1!ed summer
!ease .... i.::. option for fall-s~ring
ai;:;(llutely no pets. ('all ~~:tCI54

I

684·2330-687 ·1588

I

.......
I) You
2) You
3) You
4 ) You

lI:EW HxOO2-BEDROOM.l'o bath.

2 BEDROOM. SUMMfo.;R

~~~[r~l ~i~c~o ~t~r~ar~~~~~~:

V:lj~~~~~: ~~~~e

B6115Bcl58

Mora For Your Rant Dollar
Mobile Homes Starting at $145
Summer &Single Rates Available
North Highway 51

CALL NOW
Free Bus to SIU

Cllrbondale Mobile Homes

~
-

~
~

!\

CARBONDALE,
TWO
BED1{oOM. Very nice and
reasonabl~. Ph. 457-6047 evenings.
6901 BclOO

Rent Starts At $150-Month
(2 Blocks From Tow~rs)

OPEN MON-SAT 1-5 P.M.

CALL 529-2954
12& 1.
WI....

Lewis Pk.

~
;>

Brush
Towers

~~=.

Furnlshecli

lie.
Pork

I )..

NoPe..

-<r==alJlll~.t~.u
Parkview
~

QO_

MALIBU VILLAGE
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Thr~e Locations
Rent Starts at $165
1. Hwy. 5'1 S. Mobile Hom. .

12 & 14 Wides, locked muilboxes, close
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available.
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom••
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, clqse
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cablevision available.
3. 710 W. Mill Apartment.
Two bedroom, across street fn.~ campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security.
12 Month lease, cablevision .available.

CALL
529-4301

NOW

--"--

--------

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needt'd
for Lewis Park. Fall' 84-85. Cail

call

""..un

6885BeH~

457-7789 or 549-5720.

~;d~~L~ a~d~o~~~Jt~~iceO~:

Signing Contracts Far
Fall & Summer

house. rent $145. SIZ5 summer.

~~~Jn~ra~d:'

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

606 W.

NON·SMOKING

Corpel. "'Ir. & Loundry Facillti...
Wot.,. Trosh pick up ... nd Sewer
Included.
Imperial Mecm ~

~~B~r'54

ROOMMATE-

~;~~~"~~Ie :::t'::~ ~i!~hl:~~:;',
central air. Phr,ne 457-6002.
6928Bel54

C08 S. Wall ID·1
9- 1

CLEAN 2 BR. , 2 bath availa. Aug.
15. $235-mo. Call ar.~r 5. 684-4540 or
6977BcI55

684-2313.

UNII,(UE 2 BEDROOM. l~x20
IiVin~ room. with wood burining

~R. ~':Pe~~r~~:b~~~~BJt~r

----------

NiCE ROOMS Ai' good rates. 54928:>1.
4756Bdl59

f~l~i~~::m~~: ~~~~w=t¥arr.

I OR 2 persons for summer sublet
for large room (s) in house on

SUPER NI(;E 2 bedroom. carpet.

86554Bcl72

NICE. SMALL I bedroom trailer,
$9O-mo. 529-1539.
B6553Bcl72

SUMMER AND FALL

TWO
MALE
kIlOMMATF.S
needed. Summt'r t.. Fall. 4
bedroom house. qu'et area. LQt ,,(
;j:;~s. ~~~~ stuo.. nts ()~~i ~:~~

Furnished 1·8drm. "'pl. ,md
Furnished Efficiency Apts.

~isJ.rniShed. Southw~8&~r~

905 E. PARK

~~i

"Nooat~, Sennces

wid\'. rnobile borne. Must be easy·
goin~ and responsible. I', miles
no,;.wg!'Fr,4

~~_~. ~~i St 10.

PRI)lE LOCATION TWO summer
sut.leaser·s needed for house. 2
~!~~~~;~l~~l~\~~~o.and strip.
6845Bel54

Malibucoun,
8) R.nt whil. . .I,,'ion los ..

"

1 BEDROOM. $110; 2 bedroom.
$130. ~uiet. I'Xceller.t c()ndition. no

PARKVIEW

=..;,,~-~--------

sublea,,~

2 BEDROOMS FURNISHED 2
miles outside o( Carbondale.
A\'ailable f(\r summer. Call aftr 4
p.m. 549-6827.
6902Bd55

529-1539.

Grand

I

5) Rent 0 Wnodruff Mobil. Hom.
6) Rent ot competitlv. rot ••
7) Rent ot Southem. N.lson. or

i~~54

to

mao. 3-BR. trailer sublease (or
summer, fully carpeted. central
~=- model. PrIce n~ifc~l~

549-3000
OMES

wonl quc!;;y houling
lik. cenlrol oir conditioning
hot. high pric..
lov. wo.her. & dry."

··THEN··

~t~fiW::."<Ji9-~I. pets 0~6~~c~J

rO'ILE*

~:~~~abl:n~n~ !~h~~~e rl;~~~

~~~~?~~;;~~n8Id13

2 BEDROO:\1S. 2 miles east. Sill)mo. summer and fall·spring.

549-0-191.

NOT A HOUSE hul a borne.

S850nd up

2 BEDROOM F.XTRA nice. Town
& Counln' No jX'ts. 549-5596.

.

RooMMATF. ~;~:EDED FOR nice
two bedroom house Quiet and
good location. 4577978. 6.S27Bel54

KNOLLCRF.5T RENT ALI
8.10& 12Widf'
AC. Natural Go~

.<lAVE $$$! YOU must see ",hat WI'
orrer. Vacancies May IS. 2
bedrooms. Super nice. 54~0~154

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2
mobile horne 2 mil. north
Ramada Inn. SJ250-mo. pnce
negotiable. 684-5682 or ~~PI54
___________ - - l"EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

~i~fr:r ~~~lnegotia~B~lJ..

befI~..om
1"

ROOMS. CARBONDALE. FOR
men and women students in
separate apartrnents. 2 blocks

~~r~ c;r~ve~it~ 1j~~~~StQ;~

~i~es~m~~~\~~~~lt~flri~~

have key to ap<!rtment dnd to your
prio,~~e room. You have your own
ytivate rrostless refrigerator" 2

7-189.

7028Bel54
- - - - - - -----~-ONE FEMALE ~UBLEASER

lavatories. with other students in

smuking

~~k;~g:~~~~nin:a~~t~,:!?;~n~

~~~ ro~;~~mx~,:~~nrriet~r N~~
4S7~.

704€Bel54

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. close

ro~~e.a'Aa~~Teek'tch~~Y 'ca~i~~fs~

4142.

~~yr~:chi~~he;e~u~n';rhg~~

I

:~~~~~ ratesBl~&:~

:=.

sm, 2
bedroom fror:t and rear. available
May 15, Sped.. ' summer rate. No
pets. 529-5878. 529-3920. B6934Bcl54

611 E. PARK, Parll Place East.
Carbondale. Shown by ap-

I your
:~=~~ ~~:-Ri:~~a~~
own. Approx. $150-n1onlb plus

:;3mQ.s~&r;~f!;~~~7.· 4~¥-

bookshelves. TV in lounge·c

6963BcI54

pay

Utilities included in rents. very
economical, very competitive.
Available June I or after. Ca1l4S7or 529-5777. Sign~~~':t~:

CARBONDALE 1 " 2 BEDROOM.
close to campul!. clean. available
WALKING D'lSTANCE TO

SIGN UP NOW at $125! Shop
around. but check us out before

ra~~~m~~:2~J~~ r8~'r:' a:J~O:

utilities. caUJohn L_ 536-11144.
6730BeI54

r

~~~~ on:~~~~~~t~tlliio~~::o~rn~~

Parkin!! and laundry available. A
fifty donar dep.'5it Will hold a room
(or summer (May 15-Aug IS.I or
fall (Aug. I5-D~'C. 15.) -Summer
$280 FaIT $580 and $590. 549-2831.

7016BcI54

2 BDR. FRONT" rear. 1'2 bath.
washer. v~ nice, Malibu Village.
~: lease deposit ~~~

~o~~E-dcr;:~u::~~~. ~~I~~!t~

campus. right off the stri Only
S60 mu Contact l\hlte. 4~.3570.
549-6995
7006Bel54
- - - --------

ROOMMATF NEEDED. 3-br
furnished including AC, !:'f!ly 21 house. microwave. washet·-dTver.
blocks Easi of campvs !imlt; Smaii
central air. 4?n Rt'ndlem,m St .. $t25

~~.rCf~~~s rr.:'n Wth~ ~!W~':.

~f:ar.>[.;02 o~~~· :~n~~~:::

Hurry! 549-3850

EXCELLESTROO~G

graduate preferred. Cal 549-4493 ?r
529-343S.
67458el54
1 FEMALE NEEDED. for 4·
bedroom a~rtment. LewiS Park.

~~I~mWf~~~alr:S~~f~~\:l~~l:

•
6841 Bdlf4
SUMMER SUBLEASING 6 bdrm

~~~:i':Wt~ ~~Sh~!k a~~ Fa~~:~!m:~~~~y~?lOS~~

PRICE WAR

7fI::oi- 536-1164. Rent negotiable.

Prices Start

I'

10Wlde. 590
12 Wide. 5100 .
If you don', rent from
us, you1l probabfy pay
foomuch"

I

Ask about our 15 month
discolmt contracts.

Chuck'. Rental.
529-4444

EXCELLENT

bathroom. use of microwave.

6892BdI54
ROOMS.
BIG'

~~ed 1~~a~u~t~;. ~og~~:t:

('ampus. right orf the strip. Only
$OO.·mO). Contact Mike. 453-3570.
549-6995.
7007Bdl54

~'~::.~. S;~~,:,-.::~J
SUMMER AT LEWIS PARK
Ali:" three rooms available. best
~0~4f.all 457-8303 or st~B~rs4

1 PERSON SUMMER, $135-mG.
utilites included. spacious 6
bedroom house. 2 kitcher~. 2 baths.

~~~: o~l~tL~i:~~::

g~rrlt~y.p:l:~I:~W :~~
~IBel54

US(

ROOMMATES ,vIA COMPUTE.R.
Slace,! EnterPrises. 1217 W. HIli.
~1292.
6822BeI54
1 TO SHARE nice 3 bedroom
oouse. 2 miles from ,;:ampus in
~iet area. Lower summ~r rent
9-2501 ask for Sarah or ~BeI54
NO LEASE. RENT by month. $100
and one--tNrd utilities. 1 roommate
needed to 3hare 3 bedroom house
with 2 reasonable gUls. Nice

r:i~~~ig ~VI!l~aini'::t

fireplac~. patto. gas grill and
mf)te. Call $49-1751.

6969BeIM

ROYAL RENTALS

smokel'1l only. 529-2496. 6430Bel54

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
fall/Spong Semester

MALE ROOMMATE NOW for
furnished 4 bedroom hwse in nice

:I:e#,.al'l~e~ie:~· c:l:~

B627lBeI63

::':~~~~A~;:~~~~~n~er~l:;ar

RATES
..........U
$155
$110
Eft.Apts.
$185
18drm,Apt.
$1~
28drm.Apt,
$»I $300
28drm.
$110Mobile Home $95$155
$110
All loCations are 'umlsNd
ancialc.
NOPt:'"!S
417-4422

2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS.

~a~:~:~f=~59~¥."'mer
ONE MORE MALE Roommat~
needed for Lewis Park A~. ..
Bdrm .• e.H5 year. Very clean
place. Call Steve 453-5893i16:r;BeI54

R~MMATE TO
Large 3
bedroom house ill nice resideritial
neighborhood, d,,:oe to camraus.

f.ii"iiJ!;

::'u:;:~S::Wl~

yard,

~~s4

ROOMMATF.S NEEDELl FOR
Fall and Spring. Also sul!leasen
for summer. Famous LewiS Park
Apt. 26·8. with Bar. Close to
everythilll· 54&-7169 ask f~~154

5869, 453-5875.

Nice

6956BeI54

D't=t. Visit 402 E. Hester or Call
Rob 529-3777.
7011BeI54
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
house fo!' :summer. loea,I;:" ,m

=u~&.~·~~tJ'i:

MUST FIND ROOMMATES. Nice
house. Low ulilities. Rent
negotiable.
529-2O'T1. _lBelst

c..n

TWO PEOPLE NEEDE&. lmalf:
or female) for summer. Nice 3
bedroom house with washer.
dryer. Be. covered porch. $135-mo.
52§.5658. ask (or Marc A. or Sheila.
69948el54
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~~,,;;:r'~A·"···'·.A·W'C";'''';'7'

ROViiInlClt. .

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
lel!lale g ... -go dances. Strictly
entertainment. I No

WILSO''''s TYPING SERVICE
will be il~n during break and
summer. ~29-277.2.
6742EI54

:~i~.dCr:-:J~re·.s Inn Mote~Ji?"c~4

EXPEP.fENCED CHILD CARE
avaifijhle during slimmer. 2

le~timate

•. . . , y .....".,'." .. ,,"'.".
FEMALE RooMMATF. NF.EDED
to ~hare rice house, own bedroom.
close to cdmpus. Availablc May 15.
529-47F:;,
6970Bel54

~r ~\~i·f I~hr.~Jlal:a~i.~~~~r~

ifef~~~~t?e~~~~a~r;i~~\e4~~~9

BLIND STUDENT
NEEDS
reader. Will pay. 549-4201 6943C15i

or 457·2825.

-------------

:. PI<:l:~~~t:;:~It-~ifL~:~f~}
Me.:!icine-l-arbondale. FA or a.<;
degre;; .. nd .e"yerie',ce wi~h

.:lIoke 'IsHIIfIS of p/ocft ro sMnt

502 W. Syca.nor.
457-8714

animal

~~~.e~ft~re~~~able u5~~1~54

woul!! be an ad-

~urn.

U9-\~.~d:;! ~a!:k~Y2I':."ou~~

day.

~o~foSr~f~rJ~~i willRI~~r~~:~I;:

=e=~~ ~~,~~V!~~5r.
B6Ii5OBf154

WALK TO CAMPUS: 401: W. Elln.
Very nice. soacious, hard wood
floors; 2 bdrms. unfurnished. 5291735 or 457-6!>~.
68813f154

:'~~i~i~~ ~~R 2£r~~.E~1

COMMERCIAL GRAPHICSDESIGN POSITION. Immediate
opening for student worker to
design and layout brochures.
lIyers, pos,;:~~ and .·ther advertiZing pieces. (' .. -ren, ACT
must be on file. Contact. I.owell

OFF 51 SOUTH. I'" miles south 01

~r.'I)~~~;~~:;'j;~h:~~r c~~~~

kitcben, . shag carpet. lots of
stora~(:. appliances only furnished.
~:. preferred. $300 r~B~m.

pick up.

a-"?1i:,in.jWYi I ~t:!~t ~~: ~~n\?rir:,::: ::l\r~J

Fewell. RRt. 323:1 E. alii r'd ..
LaSalle. IL 6t30l; '815) 795-2827.

ROCK &. ROLL drummer looking
fr;r rock &. roll band. Te~rs
~ft~ ~;~rie....... Nate. 16s9w~~

6525FI55

DRfVF.R :"F.F.DED TO drive UHaul lruck lrom SIU California.
Will discuss te.ms. Write: J.
Ayala. General delivery. Carbondale. !I. 62901.
6!l18FI54

~

I

I

~Om('~~!?;~~:et F~~:';:~~~

lor ni.,., quiet students. 51!HjS72.
after 5:00 p.m.
8&9581154

r' "'~lIii~ tt~~L~ts

BiG. SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free. $45-

R~~~~o:~a'fi~y~~U~~;r H~;~i~f:

B&227BI1'>ll

=Hid'tB'ii''!!j
EARN UP TO $.0;000 nmning your
own house painting business this
summer
your oomet...wn Call
collect. Mr. Boyer. 1-(3UI-4582731.
:i653C154

in

STUDENT

FOR
LIVE-IN
and companion. Very
light duties. Drivel"s license

housek~

~~~si!~llL~.O' ~;f.r

CHILD CARE POSITIONS -Unit
'Jirector and child care per5(!I1ne1
ior
nationally
accredited
residell.tial treatmer.t agency in
mid-M~ssouri.
Mul!i-d!s<:iplinary
team approach. Individualizeil

~~~~~~~~/~~,:en:e P~:

sonnel. butterfield Youth Senli~
&~~_~H.MarshaJl, MO 65340
~158
ASSEMBLY WORK. MAKE $15.00

tf~e~ ':~'!~'1~!ty~
t':~~v~~~e~~~e~~~: It~
6770C168

~DENT WORKER NEEDED
with an 11-2 work bloc!: i ..... summet' and fall to procer.;S chusified
advertising. Journa.lisD.' major

~~o~u~iors ~f=

Is-?» hours per week. Must have

!tc:l
ac:!i~6IeV~n~ ~~
Apply in person at the Dnily
Egyptian.

687SCl54

TYPING - RUSH JOBS anti
reg~lar. Cassette tapes tran
s~flbed .. Term papers. the!lesdissertations. bOok manuscripts.

~~~;.-~W;~in~<IJ:~~~~~~~·

n.o\vps CONSTRllCTION·
ANYTHING (rom a hole in vou'
to a whole new house: Afrordable quality. 457-8438. 4875E 159

IIombres Re"auranl. Value is
highly sentim"ntaL Reward. If
found ':iill Kale. ilays. 536-444 1

3374E159

559 -

::Oea~d!Je:~.r~1II1xt~o;r-

9501.

;)9b7C154
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La!'. remale

45i-()'l!IO.

TlIF. IIAf-<DYMAN - CARPENTRY, rooling. drywalling,
electrical. painting. Repair.
remodel or build. Estimates.
~.;..~~~ble rates. quali~8~~~~7

:12117 or 453-2321.

THE POOL DOCTOR all swim pool

LOS1' MAN'S GOLD tig.'!' eye ring.
Lost last Saturday. R?ward! II

wash, painting.

ft.und,pleasecal54!).1337.7037"'I54
~

6297EI54

STOR-N-LOCK
~!NI
WAREHOUSES, 7111 E. t:ollege
St .• Carbondalt:. self storage units.
many sizes available, il)w monthly
: ates. for more info. call 529-1133.
RIi46.'iEI63

TYPING. HIGH QUALITY Work
Low Rates. fast service. Theses.

ADULT MAGAZINES

~~:i!.iC

F'. . ",......-q.'. ......
....."'-ntlal"'.I........

. 549-27"

nu!.,~I=~"
I5W.MNI't

Bo~
Bo~

Sheltoll
Mik.
Darryl
Brad

Dav.
Kille

y,,,tllllfjlill

IN ",h"
' ' 16 .", ,,,,,,

-EXCElLENCE-

you've come a

long way baby!

6968GI54

ACTOR AND ACTftESSES wanted
lor featw'e length itorror IiIm to be
shot arDund i:arbondale this
summer lrom June 20 through
Aug. 1. Call 549-7139 for 10(ormation_ ( Answering Ma~m:jei54

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We
fi;t all t~. Free es~ lully ins.
~~i1e~ PIfil~~e to III U~

.....,and~"...-12Noart

Pit

Special
Thanks
to

Sell It
Intfte
D.I.
CI...Ift. .

PARTIES. PARTIES, PARTIES.
Have a successful ~rty with us.
We'll supply D. J. s. all the bet;r
you can dripk and i'eCUrity at
absolutely no COSl to VOl, (or
booking y?ur party. Now taking
reservatJlJns. Call A.irwaves
B6103J102
Nightelilb. 457-4621.

AREA. SHADE TREE, gal de
tillin~rass cutt\ng. tree {rimmin3, uling 833-4874 aft~&W;4

6."-66EI;4

Mike

_

BRAKE WORK. LOWEST Rates.
Guaranteed. 529-2287.
61 3EI54

LICENSED CHILDCARE HOM •
Cobden.
Former
prescbooteacher. For information. call Ir'.s.

PhS

[iBW-lmr§;_.

~~er:l!~~=: ca~.rElrss

61~1

LTT
Gary

FEMALE.~
GOLDEN
Retri~ver. 10 yrs. old. Brown
ll~gS. Vic. S. 51. Call 529-

I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garmpnts
designed. clothing construc ion

Karen. 536-2378.

of

LOST,
collar.

~!~:~le.prt~:J:~lirt:.ia:~rd

TYPING: THESIS. DISSE
TATION. Legal. term pape

r::. ~l1~~~~~~7~~o~

,-!test and rear paw. Pleas.: l:all
or at 109 S. Marion Si.
Reward.
6958G154

• _ _ _ _ _ T _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~'I.'IrfH~

~16

LOST: BLACK PT.

~~!r;~~i~.

To The
ISrotherhood

Very

HAPPYB-DAY
KATH-

;'~GI54

THE
HANDYMA:-.i·1.AWN
mowing. yardwork_ hauling. small
tree rerr.oval. Free esl1mates.
Reasonable rates. QUClHty work.
457-7026.
6HIOEI57

WANTED: WAITRESS PART· • 1-893-2852
I:,~~. Apply in per;;~7~iJ4 •
GOVERNMENT JOBS.

J.~Fs~J'dn~ayf'~s~e~~ v~c~nitfr:!

.-oo(

~~=c;~4s7~~'

to extend a

Pick's Liquors
Los'r - GOLD. ONYX oblong
r.haped :-ing w·diamond chip.

._._

We would like

Love, Reva

WELCOME

Us
Daily Egyptian

OLDF.R COUPLE WITH In:lture

I

From
All
Of
at the

$r~r:o~n5~~~hn. \~B~~ ,Fjlf",tt-Uil'!

!l7130.

6014FI54

~lD~t.:~~~~rg E~~~I~'

COUNTRY LIVING MINUTES to
campus. Large 2 bdrm, unfurnished. Charles Rd. 529-1735.
157~.
6001Bf1SS

457~167.

~

LIVE-TN

your house while you're ....ay. Call
B. J. I ~1S-894-4476 after 5 &. at! ::lay
weekends.
6.."f5Et54

5438 or 457-5943.

Call

6945EI:>1

~UMMER

2 BEDROOM,

DUPLEX CARBONDALE.
3
bedroom. furnished. available
after 5-17-84. lease for summer or I
year deposit 549-723 or 687·5846
~_.~ _ _ _ _ _ _B~~~~~~~

Congratulations
You made ",
Greg!

LAYCAR RF.NTAL CARS. truC'!'.s
and campers for nOIll. Ta::'IS.
horses. boats later. Lowest rates

6016Bfl54

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED. 80!1 N.
Sl!ringer. $.",oo.summer; $:l7S-;all.
AC. sorry no pets. 549-7901.
__________ .!~Bf154
CARTERVILLE. VERY NICE. 2
bedroom carpet. AC, parking.

Thank all t
who gave to
Bobby Purnell

TYPING THE OFF TE. 409 W
Main S1. :>49-:;512.
j;9!IOE171

WAITERS NEEDED FOR Wednesday nights. APPg ill ~erson.
}~~3a~~ &f~:neFlon ay ~~

b~j.~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~65~i:~~.e~~:

CARBONDALE.

up. (SII!:l.mt Transit) Tic\et Sales
orfice iocale:l at 71~ S. l:nivl'l'SIIy
5~~. ,~~~:s~arq a wc>ek. I~lo~~

inlcuding name of one ~rson who
Clln be cl)fltacted for a relerence. to
Dr. Margaret Parr by June IS.
1984.
B6M7CI58

HIWRooM TOWNHOUSE. air
cond: Ii on ell. ::nlurn ished.
available Ma{ 15. water and trash
UNFUR.. water

EXPRESS BeS' SERVICE I,)
('hicago & suburbs. I Finals week).

:~!ft;;nSua~'t ~~~~ s~=f~~~

2

2 LDRMS.

sur~ery

r-''lU:pi@lj!j
~~~~a~~i~~.~~i ~~~no~F '$~mi!:t

'ae~:;:tlo~~·e~~~t rs' ~~~~~f~~!~
~reg~~~" e~~::~~~~p'~ ~:st~~~1

["::12::=:1
5555. Keep trying.

6768EI57

SPACE TO RENT lor summer
storage. rates guaranteed. lower
lhan companies. 54:1-2597. 6876EI54

The Men of
Sigrna
Pi

FREE. GERMAN SHEPHERD. 8
months old. good watch dog. Calli·
988·lt96 after 6.
6919!';154

.IEN'Ar.s.YlD/~:o':~l'

I

536-3311

Advertising With The D.E.
Is Like A~oney In The Bank
Coli 0 D.E.

Sales Rep.·Today
at 536-3311

SEKA-NOlMIS·TC» XXXSTAIIS

'1'

I

"''''---_OO'''ILDING
CARBONDALE

823 S IL. AV

or stop by

NOON-5:00 MOt.l-SAT

f'iiii

aBU-UrUdb-

'1

Y4R[,SLAE. FRIlI:SH .. 1!chand
12th. 8:30 a.m .• 401 W. Monroe•
Carbondaie. rutnit~ and misc.
7a30KI54

Communication
BiJildina
Room 1~i59
(northwest CCh"lef' off ChautaUl"!>G}

3gymnasts
to take aim at
Olympic trials
By George Pappas
Staff Writer

This weekend in Evanston, 72
of the best men gymnasts in the
United States will attempt to
qualify for U.s. Oiympic trials
in the ChampiOl. ,hips of the
USA.
Only 18 will make the cut, and
three Salukis will be trying to do
it.
Brian Babcock, John Levy
and David Lutterman will be
those three putting all their
hard work behind them and
attempting to do the best
performances of their individual careers. Saluki Coach
Bill Meade said Babcock has
the best chance of the tri{l to
make it to the U.S. Olympic
trials in J:.ckiSonville, Fla.,
June 1-3.
"There are 10 to 12 who are
probably favored to come out on
top," Meade said. "One of them
has to be Brian."
18Th~llv~a~~~~m:.g f~r:e
ferently than in the past. The
top 18 from this weekend will
have 30 percent of their scores
added onto their perfonnances
in Florida. Thus their Florida
performance will count for only
m percent of their score.
"They're looking for consistency," Meade said.
Along with Babcock, who
finished sixth in the Olympic
trials last year, the other
favorites are probably 1980 U.S.
Olympic tean. members Bart
Connor, Phil Cahoy, Peter
Vidmar and Jim HartWlg. They
did ,loi get to compete, though,
beea'lse the United States
boycotted
the
Summer
Olympics in Moscow that year
On Tuesday, the Soviet Union
a mounced tha> it will not be
g')ing to the Summer Olympics

::If-

ll:o

in
An~~d~J'~o be
favorites are Mitch Gaylor and
Tim Dagget, both of whom were
on UCLA's 1984 NCAA championship team; Scott Johnson;
Chris Regal. of Nebraska; Roy
Pallassou, of San Jose State;
and Mario McCutheon.
"These boys will have to
score a 116 or better, which
they're all capable of doing,"
. Meade said. "But other than
these guys, I don't think there's
anyone else who can make to
the 1384 Olympic team."
Tlte coach for the 1984
gymastics team will be Abie
Grossfeld, who is the gymnastics cOf;.~h at Southern
. Connecticut State College. He
will begin training his team as
soon as the six starters and one
alternate have qualified in
Florida. They will train in Los
Angeles.

Ten swiDlDlers qualify for Olynlpic Trials
By Su-ve KoulOl
Staff Writer

Ten Saluki swimmers, three
from the men's team and seven
from the women's team, have
qualified for the United States
Swimming Olympic Tri~ JJJDe
25-30--at Indianapolis.
The q~lifiers from the men's
team are Roger VonJouanne
(200-meter Dutterfly, 200 ',dividual Medley),
Larry
Wooley (200 breastroke)' and
Barry Hahn (200 freestyle).
VonJouanne, who holds five
short course and three long
course school records, is ranked
fourth in the U.S. in the 200 Hy
"I think of the people we
have, Roger has the best
. chance," said mffi'5 Coach Bob
Steele. "I think the way he is
training he can make it. What
wp'vp SP.en of him rec~nt1y in

:the ~~
~ f~fi:: ~1i ~~~
team, with the top four
swimming in the relays and the
other two serving as alterna tes.
Another Saluki swimmer,
Gary BrinkmaTJ, a South Africa
native, has bettered the
Olympic' qualifying times for
the trials in the 200, 400, 800, and
1500 freestyle. But he will
WlabJe to attend because South
Africa, is barred from the
Olympics by the Inter .lational
Olympic Committee because of
its policy .. ' apart1leiu.
The seven women swimmers
who have qualified for the U.S.
trials are Amanda Martin (100,
200 breast). Pam Ratcliffe (100,

200 1M), Wendy Irick (400 1M),
Stacy Westiall (200 fly). Jamie
-:oontz (400, 800 free). Linda
Bell (200 1M), and Roxanr:e
Carlton (400, 800 free l.
Women's Coach Tim Hill said
Ball har. decided not to attend
tht: trials.
Irick and Rene Royalty have
a chance of qualifying for the
trials in the 200 backstroke and
100 fly, respectively.
They will get their chance in
the Saluki World Class Invitational at the Recreation
Center pool. which is tentativey
set for May 18-2n. If they are
Wlable to qua lify , they will get a
final opportunity in the Winner's International Swim Meet
at Knoxville. Tenn., on June 1-3.

the Olympic Trials is tougher
than lne Olympic Games
because of the competition to
Imake the team."
Hill said three swimmers
represent <J COWltry in
each event Wltil they swithched
eould represent a country in
each event until thev switched
the rule to two in 1980. He said
the rule was changed beca use of
the United States' domination of
swimming, which oCte.l led to
one-twa-three finishes in the
Olympics.
~ould

Steele's recruiting year could
turn out to be exceptional. He
received verbal c(lmmittments
from two swimmers who have
made Holland's Olympic Team,
Hans Kraus of Lisse, Holland
and Peter Stalman from
Raamstaa. Holland.

"1 hope the girls can make it
to the tap eight and swim as
well as they can," Hill said.

BASEBALL from Page 28
workhorse of the staff with 71
InningS pitched, has won his last
three decisions to lift his record
to 5-5. During the streak, he is 3o with a 2.95 ERA. He has 17
CltrikeoulS in 21 innings.
Nelbel, a treshman, picked up
the slack when junior Jay
Bellli;simo went .. for three
weeks with an injury. Hit hard
in his first appt;a.ran~es, Neibel
·made two starts in the streak
and went 1-1 with a 3.06 ERA.
iUs win was a shutout over

,.t

Creighton.
Koch also started slowly, but
notched conference 'W.ns
against Bradley and Creighton.
He got a no-decision against
Indiana State last SWlday after
leaving in the fifth with a 3-1
lead.
Wooden, the stopper out of the
bullpen, is 2-1 with threE' saves
during the streak. In his last 22
innings, he has an ERA of 2.82
with 14 strikeouts and just three
walks.

.~*' BaCk

.~ -~. ~
4f ~ to
BASS CONTEST
May 1 thru May 31
DetaUs Available At The Fish Net

COMING SATURDAY!
New Shipment of
•
•
•
•

Tropical Fish
Marine Fis'l
Reptiles from Californha
Exotic oirds from Florida

THE FISH NET

Murdale Shopping Center 549-7'1.11

Payton signs
new contract
CHICAGO (AP) - All-Pro
running back Walter Payton,
who earlier passed on a
reported $2 million-a-year
contract from the Chicago Blitz
of the rival United States
Football League, signed three
one-year pacts Tuesday with
the Chicago Bears.
Neither Payton nor th~
National Football I..ea~e club
released financial details of the
contracn..
Payton, 29, trails only Pittsburgh's Franco Harris and
formel" Cleveland Browns great
Jim BfO\\'n on the NFL's career
rushing J~t. He has played for
the Bears since being drafted in
the first mood out of Jackson
State in )':115.
Pay tor. needs just 7cx, yards to
crack Brown's 12,312 career
total

the workouts, he is really im
proving."
Only two swimmers in each
event will make the u.s
Oly-npic Team, except for the
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eSud Light -Stroh"s
12pk ) 20% cans

55~9

eAndre'
Champagne
75Om1

52 49

12pk 120% cans

5449

.Yuborg
6pk 120% NR

52 19

e Gilbey'S Gin • Edelfrau
Liter

55 99

liebfraumilch
75Om1

51 99

-Jim Beam
1_75 liter

511 99
eHeineken
light or Dark
6pk 120z NR

S3 99
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WHY NOTTRIAT MOTHI! WITH A DAY
IN TN. SUN WITHOUT TN. UV8 & UVC .A \ I
Giff CertIflc:_ jo.valloble

Eo.tgat. Shopping Cent.,
706 Ea.t Wolnu'
457-1241

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS
*FINALS WEEK*
Departures Wednesday 'thru Sunday
Returns June 10

SIU-C's Cbrir, BunyaD leads tho! pack wbile
leammatea Edison Wedderburn ud Mike Keane

ONLY $28

sgrr Pboto by Neville Loberg
third IUId fourth in the 5,OOO-meter ruD. KelUle
aDd BIlDYIUI ftDished second and tbinl.
ar~

Two other Salukis Hartzog
would like to get qualified are
Andy Geiger in the pole vault
and Mike Ellioltt in the 800meter. Hartzog said Geiger
"has the ability in the pole
vault," to reacl1 the 17-4 stan·
dard, but that his technique
basn't been good.
Elliott has b~en steadily
improvin~
throughout tile
season and needs to run a
1:48.10 in the 800-meter. He has
run a 1:49.50 on a relay leg and

CHICAGO (AP) - Pinch·
hitter Keith Moreland's tiebreaking single in the bottom of
the ninth inning boosted the
Chicago Cubs to a 12-11 victory
Tuesday over the San Francisco
Giants ..
The Cubs loaded the bases
with nobody out when Mel Hall
and Jody Davis singled and
pitcher Greg Minton, 1-2,
fielded Larry Bowa's bunt and
threw late to third trying for.the
force play.
Gary Lavelle replaced
Minton and got Bill Buckner to
ground into a forceout at home
before Moreland, batting for
Bob Dernier, singled to right,
giving the victory to rel{ever
Lee Smith, 3-2.
The Giants tied it 11·11 with
two runs off Smith in the top of
the ninth on Jack Clark's SJxth
home run of the season. Gene

Hartzog is looking for some
fan support over the weekend,
evt>.n though many 5tudents will

already be home.

"I think we'll have some
people there," Hartzog said.
"They'll be mostly area people
because there won't be a lot of
students."

\) THE STUDENT TRANSIT

~

6

ficket Sales OHlce At
7'5 S. University AYe. (On th91!:and)
Open 7 days/week JO:300m-Spm

529-1862

<
(

J
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ANNOUNCING

Richard's smgle and a triple to
right field by Joel Youngblood.
Chicago had taken an Il-!l
lead in the eighth on pinchhitter Richie Hebner's second
homer of the year and a walk to
Dernier, who stoie second and
came home on Ryne Sandberg's

A SPECIAL

I c] iEJ GtN'me
For all off-campus Salukis about to race for home

sinde.

The Cubs scored seven runs in
the third inning, four un Ron
Cey's fifth career grand-slam,
his sixth homer this lear.
Chicago built an 8-3 lea , but
the GilUlts went ahead 9-8 with
four runs in the top of the
seventh, two on a single by
YOUDgb!ood. Davis' RBI single
tied it for the Cubs in the bottom
of the seventh.
Sandberg and Davis each
went three for five, while BoWl'
and Dernier each went two for
four. Johnnie LeMaster went
three for four for th~ mants.

BAGGAGE ROOM

Hartzog said he thinks Elliott
may be "about ready to pop
nne."

Cubs down Giants

Roundtrip

UNLIMITED

COl\TFERENCE from Page 28
Duncan ran h 5U>& The NCAA
standard is 51.00.
Hartzog said Nwosu is
"capable of winning the con·
ference. There's not that much
difference between him and
Parry."
Mike Keane has a "good
shot" of qualifying in the 10,000meter, H,utzog said, if the
weather is good. Keane has
":.rrnwlv m;l';sl'fi thp NCAA
qualifyin;s standard of 29:08
In his last two efforts.

75·&U~1.;Say)
•

*Sayetlme
* SaYe galollne
* SaYe the milling Inltrument charGe
*8rlng your phone to:
the GTE PhCine Mart, Third Floor, Student Center
North Elcata.tor Area
I

Phone Mart hours: 10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m., MClY 9 thru May 12
May 14 and May 15

FARMERS MARKET OF CARBOfiDfiLE
flOW OPEn EVERY SATURDAYI
8a.m.-Noon. We.town Mall
Raute 13 West, . .hind McDonald.
We are a group of 30 locel growers,
bakers, and crofters who sell from our
own trucks in-season produce. plants.
home-baked goods. ha"d-crafted items
(wood. leather. macrame, etc,) eggs
and hone .

WEDNESDAY
LIVE BLUEGRASS
,featuring

Mus c y Green Grass
9-11a.m.

451-3308
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this Week We Feature:
-First quality bedding plantsjust in time for your garden
needs. -vegetables
-flowers
-herbs
·ornamentals
eGood-tastlng salad greens.
- -spinach galore"
.
-Eggs & Honey produced locally.
-Hom'l-baked. Whole grain breads,
delectible pastries. cakes. and
cookies ..

Tracksters set for Gateway meet
8)' Steve Koolcl8
SCtff Write ..
The S.lIuki ~rformances in
the indoor and lutdoor women's
track seasons this year have
been as different as night and
day.
In the Gateway indoor con·
ferenc~ meet in February. the
Salukis finished a disappointing
sixth and only scored 37 points.
Illinois :3tate easily c1aimea the
conference title with 166 points.
But last week the Salukis
sttmned Illinois ~:ate by winning the Illinois Intercollegiates
Championships. They claimed
the title by outscoring the
Redbirds. 13D-i27.
.
The Salukis have been
st~ilger in the outdoor season
because of two evt:nts that are
not held indoors, the javelin and
the triple jump. They hope to
continue their winning ways
this weekend in the Gateway
outdoor conference meet at Des
"Ioines, Iowa.
SIU-C Coach O,)n DeNoon
expects Illinois State to be the
Salukis' top challenger in the
meet.
"I think we have the potential
to win the conference," he said.

"Certainly If llIinots ~tate
showed us everything they had
last week and knowing we still
have more M show them, I think
we can win it."
Rhonda McCausland (javelin,
discus) and Denise Blarkman
(too-meters) are back to defend
their conference titles.
McCausland is a strong
favorite to win the shot put and
she could possibly win three
events. She had a 5O-S throw to
finish second in the prestigiOUS
Drake Relays on April 28 to
qualify for ttle NCAA outdoor
cha,npionships.
McCausland
C140-9) and teammates Cynthia
Joy (140-1) and Laurie Dvorak
(136-9) aft" the top three conference seeds in the javelin.
Blackman is entered in four
events, the 100, 200, and the 4 x
100 and 4 x 400 relays.
DeNoon is also hoping for a
firgt place fmish from Karen
c.'!9per in the 400 hurdles. She
set a school record last week
with d time of 61.3.
Debra Davis. the Saluki
school record holder in the 40C
(54.57), worl't b~ competing this
weekend
due
to
com·
mencement. DeNoon hopes she
can run t~ following wef"k at

NorthStar

your direct

ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD
tNrowN.
--~-·cou~".----,
t r
Beef & Lamb
I

-----COuPO~---,

Falafel99C1 I

-------_____l
lr----couPOI"!-----l
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25% OFF

Hours: 10-10 seven
days a week

track meet, whtle admission
to the decathloo this week
will be fre<'

around. He may get ttra,"'ed yet.
H people are smart, they'll see
that he's. a good young player
= s =:::~,ata high
Bridges
displayed
his
leadership in SIU-C's thrilling 54 win over Indiana State last
Sunday. Trailing 4-3 in the
bottom of the seventh inning,
Steve FhJey led off with a
double. Bridges followed and
wasted little time driving in the
tying run with a triple over
c... nter fiel" Jim Sullivan's
head.
"He knows he can't afford ~o
get thrown out at third in that
situation," Jones said, "but he
knew he could make it."
Bridges slid in safely UJl1er
third-base coach Jones, who
promptly threw a cleodled fist
m the air in jubilation

It

sterling Silva
post wIth·genuinI.
stcn2s $6.00

in ~ita

l _____$2.:~~ .•

I

_J

201 S. illinois 549 454'
'GOOD FROMS/1-4/84

Best~

'Smooth rvnnlng twin cyI. engine

G·

-LowMaln'-

-High Fu.I ;.--.,y

_cleek

-Full "'"'!" Of 4>"-1 attochmento

CompetItIvely PrIeM

~KUBOTANothing like it on earth:
... " Plnand. . AvaI ......
Oft.1I Kultota .qulpment

9!f!J~~

Tell your Mom how much you love her in a
very special way. Call or visit our shop today
to send love to your Mom with the AFS
"I LOVE YOU MOM!"&uqcet.
Available in three sizes 525.00. $30,00 and 535.00.

U

529-5155

Pinch Penny Pops the Cork
on a Great Se~ester

Speci(]~ Thanks to
Foculf)' ~ Staff, and
Students. Hope to see
'/c'u again this summer.

t

14KPeari

earrtngs from

$25.00

Your choice Ruby, "'''-'''''r-~+--'''-tf'''':'"'''''
Emerald, Sapphn, .
Opal&mcn. .

Complete custom design repair serVIce

Large gemstone inventory, for repairs or
custom design

North Star Creationl
717 S. Ill. A ve. 457-85,~.1
Acroe. jrom Hleyer.·Nut to Unfver.~ty Cleaner,

f§

~NTHONV:S

U.S. 51 South. C'dal_
529·5100

Creations

14K &Sterling siIYer iashlon ean1ng
prices from $7.00 per pair

I

Chicken

F/O\M'S Say

Moments later, Bridges
crossed home plate on a Terry
Jones sinlde With the run that
ultimatefy won the Valley
championship for SIU-C.

source

.~ ... - - - coupo"..-~--.

'YouMom!

ew_ cooled for long II,.
-5tlaft~

Valley bao;eball tournament play will begin
Saturday and will continue
through M.>nday (prt",lded
there are no rainoub). Only
one admission ticket is
needed per day per person.

., Sprin2 Fashion Special

L____ !!.·~!!

I II

~~:~~~:~_J

I

I
____ l

Gyros in Pita

(;ARDEN TRACTORS

BRIDGES from Page 28
Jonp'l' batting order, where this
season he is hitting a team-high
.371. He is second in RBI with 28
and leads in total bases (75) and
doubles (10), He baa struck out
just six times. He has l1awlessly
pat~olled left field.
He has a knack for get; hlg
two-base hits. His 33 career
doubles are two short of Steve
Shartzer's SIU-C record 35. He
treasures a dout>ie he hit last
year whicl>. tied his father,
Carroll, on the all-time SIU-C
career double!! list, as his
biggest thrill.
Bridges hit .393 last year and
led . last year's team in nearly
every offensive category. He
felt hurt by being snubbed by
major league scouts in last
year's draft.
"I thought I had the best
possibi.e year I could," he said.
"Maybe 'they thought it was a
fluke. But there's no sense
dwelling on it because there's
nothing I can do about it."
Jones calls Bridges a "player
you can build a program

Ja

~ {,~:

KUIOTA DIESEL

Ticket prices announced
Tickets for the Missouri
Valley Conference track
meet and baseball tournament at SIU-C this
weekeild will cost $2.50 for
adults and $1 for SIU-C and
high school students, while
children 6 years and younger
will be admitted free.
Tickets will be reQUired on
onlv Saturday for the 'alley

(~_'o.\a ~!!!!~!!!!fRt!!!!/~'iN!!!!9! !ITHE 8,l'!!!!m~!!!!!!!!!!!~

the '.atorade Classic in
Knoxville, Tenn., a qualifying
meet for h:-e NCAA outdoor
char.lpionship6.
Entrants in running events
includes Odette James (5,()()(I,
10,000), Lori Ann Bf!r!ram
(5,000. 10,000), Lisa Hicks
(5,000), Sally Zack (10,000),
Kathryn Doelling (3,OOG, 5,0(0),
and Jennifer Bartley t HlO, 2(0),
In the field events, entrants
include Connie Price <shot put,
triple jump, long ~ump). Sue
Anderson <triple ump, high
jump, long jump), S aron Leidy
(heptathlViI, long jump). and
Sydney Edwards (triple Jump.
long jump).
The 4 x 100 and 4 x '!OO relay
teams will consist oC ~Iackman,
Cooper, Bartley, and Catt.y
DaVIS. Bartley is takirJg Debra
Davis' place in the two relay
events.

MOBILE HOMES
STARTING AT

$145/Mo•

Athletes fear for fu·tuI·e of Olympics
By Bruce Lowitt
AP Sports Wrltfor
Unitf!d States athletes and
coaches Tuesday compared the
Soviet Union's pullout from the
S'lmmer Olympics to the
American·led boycott four
years ago, saying it could
threaten the future of the
Games.
"U other countries follow the
Soviet l~d, the Gam(lS will be
reduced to nothing more than a
regional contP.st, similar to the
way our pullout in 1980 reduced
the Moscow Games to nothing
more than regional!," said AI
Oerter, a Jour-time gold
medP.list in the discus. "The
Games are in real jeopardy
now.
"I'm amazed (at t!te pullout)
because I always felt It 1'."as
their intention to come to the
the United Statet> and win every
possible gold medal. to embarrass U'J in our own backyard,

and at the same time to com·
plain about our air, our
3ecurity, everythinll," said
Oerter, who is trying to earn a
berth on the U.S. Olympic team.
Peter UeberNtb, president of
the Los Angeles Olympic
~anizing Committee, said the
United States was "paying the
price for 1980." Both he and
Juan Antonio Samaranch
-president of the Intmtationaj
Olympic Committee, promised
to work t" reverse the Soviet
decision. The Olympic deati!!ne
lor announcing particll'ation is
June 2.
Abie Grossfe]d, gymnastics
coach at Southern Connectir.trt
State University and he~d
coach of the U.S. gymn.utics
team for the Summn Games,
said, "Polities ~! becoming
much too involved In the
Olympics. I don't think we
shouJd have pulled out in 1980. It
was a political ploy."
Lawson Burke, a sprinter and

long·jumper on the U.S. team
that competed in the politically
charged 1936 Games In Berlin,
sai<:l he felt the Olympics
"shouJd be "ut on a perch above
all tbis political stuff. But I
guess you just can't expect to do
i~ that way with tM way the
world is today. I'd like to thlnJc:
that you shouJd give it to the
athletes and let them run It
themselves. That's a heck of a
thing to say, isn't it?"
George Raveling, Iowa's
bllsketball coach and an
assistant to U.S. Olympic Coacb
Bobby Knight, called the
boycott "another steo toward
what ultimately could be the
demise of the Olympics."
"Overt acts like the ones by
the Russians and the U.S. only
~end to put what ia a basically
an amateur event Into a
political arena.
''It/ust dramatizes how much
winn n~ and kSing is overemphasized in the world today

- CJbviously tile Olympics have
become u pom;cal vehicle.
We're not any lesll guilt:'
because we're the ;mes that set
the precedent. I don't think we
can objectively sit here and
point a finger at the Russians.
"Each of us !teeds to sit back
and take an objective look at
international competition. We
need to do something to rid
ourselves of the political
element that has crept into
international a!hletics.'
Jooy Anderson, a competitm'
in the heptathlon, s2id she feels
"sorry for the athletes because
it is all political Ath1et~ have
nothing to 110 with it "
Long-jumper Willie Banks
said, "The Olympics were
originally a friendly com·
P.'!tition between countries. But
It seems they've become a
political tool for the powers that
be"

Numerous

prospecth'e

Olympiant' said they would not
ease up in th.~r preparations for
the Games. "I'm trOlining as ii
they will be there," said Kathy
McMillan. a long·jumper. '"I'm
sti,l,l training to do my very best
Olympic wrestlinp coach Dan
Gable said simply, "I'm mad.
We should never have held
these Oly:tlplcs In Los Angeles
because W'~ boycotted Moscow
in 1980. H the Olympics were
held orJ anoth~r country, we
would not be baving this
problem. ... The gold without
the Communist nations is,
without doubt, a little bit tar·
nished. "
Gable was one Olympian who
believed the Soviets may yet !>e
a part of the Games. "Just
because
som~one
says
sQ.nething, don't count that
official," he said. "I'm not
counting tltem out yet."

Tracksters to defend MVC title
By David Wllbelm
Staff Writer
SIU-C track Coach Lew
Hartzog doesn't plan on ending
his undefeated string oJ
Missouri VaHey Conference
ch!lmpionships this weekend
when the Salukis host the
conference meet at McAndrew
Stadium.
Since coming to SIU-C in 1900.
Hartzog ha" led the Salukis to
victory in every conhrence
meet, indoors and orJdoors,
that tho have co)m?eted in.
This year's squad could be
Hartzog's best ever, and he
~ts it to perform well again
thIS· weekend.
"We have such a str~ track
team," Hartzog said, "it would
be a co)(I8s91 upset for someone
to beat 1.11. I don't anticipate any
problems, "
P..!lrtzog said be e~ts the
C)alukks' priE::ary ehailengers to
be IllinOiS State, Wichita State
and Indiana State.
Indiana State's Dwight
Wilhams record~d the best
collegiate time in the conft>rence last wef"kAnti i!1 the 200-

meter dash with a 3).~. He will
"His leg's still sore hut it's oot
face a stiff challenw- From the bothering him so that hoe caii't
Salukis' Mike Franks. All have get going," Hartzog said.
qualified for the NCAA
Paul Bergkoetter will be
Cham piOll&hips.
entered In his first decathlon
Salukl John Sayre wm be C'.m1,llet:tion since last year's
trying to qualiC: in the MVt.; \!hamjlum.~hip'. Hartzog
decathlon, which t.egins a'; 11 said he doesn t expect
a.m. Wednetlday. Sa.i;-~ is still Bergkoetter to qualify for t.'le
nursing a sore upper right leg NCAAs, but said he should
and a groin injury after missing score in the 7,0009.
"He's a good runner and does
the pit on a pole vault attempt
and faUing on the pa...~ment at some things well." Hartzog
said.
He said that Bergkoetter's
the Texas Relays on April 6.
Sayre needs 7,550 pOi(lts to weaK even~ are the shot, discus
quaiif)' for the NCAA decathlon and javeJin. H he tunm in
championships. H!!rtzog bas
r:r%e:~!::~~e~~~~!e:vln~~~
hopes for Savre to qualify.
"I think beTs l'\....dY," Hartzog Hart7f1g said, be'll have a
said "That meet {st Illinois chance to qualify.
Hartzog would like se.... <!I'81
last weekend) will g~ him over
other Salukis to qualify in their
the fear of hurtu- that l!!g."
Sayre stayed itT Champaign various events.
after the meet with lllinoIs,
"I'm hopifo~ both hurdlers
which the Salukis W!lll 85-60, to
work out with the lIIini's (Sam Nwosu an:! Parry Dundecathlete Jeff Lehmann, Sayre {!a!t) can qualify in the i&
competed in the shot put, termediates," HartzGg s~id.
Nwosu recorded his best~er
dL~, javelin and high hurdles
at lIlinois. Harf-og was er.- intermediate hurdles time with
couragE:d enough by his per- a 51.56 against the lIIini.
formance to giv,'! hIm an opportunity to qualify t.Jri~ week. See CONFERENCE. P4ge 26

Staff Photo by Nevfl1e Loberg
Semal' SeoU Brldgeil leads SIU-C with •.311 b.ttiDg avenge. 7S
totaIllases aDd &en doubles. He also has Z8 n_ batted in.

Bridges was a fixture
dming up and down year
By Daryl VaD Schouwen
Staf Wrlier

~

Through..1!t thfJ roller coaster
season of the sru-c bas~ball
team, Scott Bridges bas kept hhi
wrual superb performance Ol!
an even keel.·
.
While the SaluJds sputtered
through their first 25 games
winning just nine of them, thf·
sentai' felt fieldn frorr. Chester
was about the only performer
who stood out.
"I wish 1 had nine Scott
Briqcs in my lineup," Coach
Itcby Jones kept saying.
Bridges, ~ as "Smokey"
!J1 his teamml'tes, waited for
his fenow Saltaia b.. start hitting along ~~ lJim and found
the wait tu be worthwhile. In the
past three weeks, the Salukis
surrounding Bridges in the
batting order revved dP t.'leir
engines, too, boosting sru-c to
an 11-4 finish and a Ml!Bouri
Valley Conference champinshlp.
...
Bridges faas watched other
Saluki. teams get hot in the
stretch in r>w four-year stay at
SIU-C.
.

"I think U's because it takP.S a
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while to Ire] and start playing as
a team:" he said. "It's al~,ays
tough to get going because of
the rainouts. Then, E.t the end of
the year, we always get up for
the games."
This weekend, the Sal uk's
host the MVC tournament, with
the winner receiving a bid to the
NCAA Regionals. Bridges was a
QIlrt-timer as a freshma~ GIl the
last Saluki team to reach the
RegionaIs in 1981.
"It's a wbole· different
feeling, like March Madness or
the World Series," Bridges says
of the ex~ence. "You can't
compare It with anything in the
I\~r

season."

Bridges thinks the Sah.~i6
bave an excellent shot at getting there this year.
"y,)U have to Ute our
chances," he ltaid. "We've
alwars had a histCi')' of playing
well m the tournament, but this
is the first time we bave to be
considered the favorites. We
feel now like we're not goll'.l to

get beat."

Bridges will be in bis
cusWmarv No. 3 position in
Sl.e BRIDGES,

P.g~
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Tean't effort lifted baseball leSDl
By D:ry_ Va.,
~!l" Writer

S4!bouw~..,

If you're looking for an explanation of the SIU-C baseball
team's late-season su~e past
minois State to the Missouri
Valie)' Conference championshi,p, look no furthf!r than
the numbers.
SIU·.c won 11 of its last 15
games, sil( of seven in the MV(; .
after a 9-16 start. The hot s~,
evolv,~ as several players gtA
bot.
ThrOllgh SIU-C's first 25
games, Coach Itchy Jones
bemoaned a lack of scoring
punch from his fourth through
sixth hitters in the batting order. But ML.te B1\BDhorst, Terry
Jones and Robert Jooes have
suddenly given the Salukis
some punch in the middle of the
order.
Blumhorst was mired in f
slump in which he baUled tll
reach the .200 mark (be hit .3tcl
as a jUDial') , but he hlls rediscovered his swing. In SIUC's streak, Blumhorst has hit
.357 with 11 RBI.
.
Freshman third baseman
Terry Jones, a good contact
hitter who hit close to .~ all
year, was switched from leaooif
into 'he fifth or sixth spols. He ia
battlJ18 .395 iii the stn.::k and
l\as 10 RBI.
"He had a heek.. va series
with Indiana State:' said Jones.

Robert J!lnes, the team '8
leader in hOf:!t> nl"~ (six) and
RBI (35), made en adjustment
at the plate Jlnd is not giV%!!1J ill
to his nemises, the breaking
pitch. He bas hit .311 with seven
RBI in the Jr..st 15 games.
W"nHe the middle hitters h!!....l;
been warming up in recent
wt:Clts, the top three battf.rs in
the lineup have been steady aJI
season. Mike Gellinger and
Ste-re Ficley have hit in the
upper .200.q all season in the top
two places in Jones' order.
Senior left fielder Sco.t
Bridges ha!> been a model of
consistency. He leads i.'l hitting
(,371), total bases (75) and is
iecond in RBI (28), He has
stayed hot during the streak,
with a team-leading 12 fUn
during tbat span.
Another parllllel to the
Sahws' streak is ihe defensive
play 01 t. ",tciter StHe Boyd and
$hortEtop nan Cassidy, who
f'Jl~ enti!red the line....p about
the time ~lU-C started winning.
BoYd, a strong-arm!'d backstop,
had t~n sidelined since the
spring trip with is knee injur)'.
but retun,:ed to -e what JOne!
calls "our equalizer" behind the
plate. Cassfd! bas "stabilized
our infield," JOGe'.: :DId.
StU-C's [pitching has also
imprO'Jed. The team earned !'Un
average has been 5.00 .B
season, but dlJing the s!r-eak, it
is 3.96.

,i.

Terry Joues
"Our pi~ching ha:: h~()n
competin',e," Jones said.

T~~e~~k~M:J\~~

have takeD the biggest lateseaSOD strides arr.ong Jones'
hurlers.
Bockhoril, by far the
See

BASE~ALL.
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